
, 
~ . ' .. 

'When things g~ wrong, as they someti~es will,','I"d,":-:':'<"~'.;'<",',," 
~nd the road you're treading seems all uphil~, 

\ " " When the funds are low and the debts are high, 
And, you want to smile, but you have to sigh, 
When care ,is pressing you down a bit, 
Rest if you must but don't you quit~' 

Often, the goal is nearer than , 
,It seems to a faint and faltering man. 
Often 'the struggler has given up, " 
When he might have captured the victor's cup'; ',_ " 
And he learned too late, when night slipped down; ':',' 
How close he was to the laureled crown. 

, 

Success is failure turned inside out~ 
, /' . 

The silver tjrit of the clouds of doubt-
And you never can tell how close you are, 
It may be near when it seems afar; , ' 
So stick to the, fight when you're hardest hit- , '. '. , 
It's ~hen things seem worst that you must not quit.", ,:' .,;.~~~:~ " ~-", ' :: ',' I 

, -Edward A. Guest. ," ',':- , ,,' 

,I 

. , 

,WOODROW, WILSON 
I 

' .. 'Liliy '~aForge ;Pr~ntice " I, ' , 

, , , .: '" "'-,~' ;,~J~"'~:~," ::,::, ; '~" c' feI' \ d." 
, " , t' -', ' ":,' .:. ' , ' am rea y". 

, " ',: ' :""',.' ': ~Y;~~,. those whispered words 'of resignation 
, ' ',' Befitted well the dying lips of ,him, " ' 

} " 

, , " t, ,~" ,'Our greatest champion
l 
of Democracy. . " " " 

" ~;' " , ' For he had fought the' good fight and had kept' 
, , " " Tbe faith; so why"should he be unprepared 

" ,'1'~ meet his God? Oh! tolling" bells~ toll on, 
, ' " ,',,:', A-do~n the coming, ages,' so mankind _ " 

, " : .. Shall no~ forget the crucial ,sacrifice ' fA' 

, 1-

'this' man has made for bruised' humanity. 
, 'j. 

His gaze~, ,so crystal-clear, so far outstripped 
,The visual scope of his ,contemporaries - , 

"', ; , 'Tha~, th,9ugh among them, yet he was not of them. " 
, Alone he fo.uglit his fight with :putpose, high,' , " 
, , Assllred full well his cause would some day triumph; ", " 

.', $'0 great his .faith was in its righteousness. ' " 
, , i., ' 

, , . 
" . '~ Indeed, ye people,' here we' had a ~an, , 

' ,Upstanding and Qutstanding among me'n. ' , ' 
. His was no Machiavelian subtlety; , , 
, Straightforwardness ruled all his words ~nd deeds.:' : .'" ': 
This scholar, pacifist, idealist,' , ' , : -' _' , : ';' 

. Proved he could fire America's crusllders ' ' 
To,'battle "and to glorious victory. 

, \' .. And ~ow a bro~en-hearted, grief-stunned 'world .' 
Pays tribute at his bier; for well it knows ~,' 

" That here lies one who yielded, up his life 
': .' , , .In fighting for a JU$t,. enduring peace . 

" ,To end-for aye War's frightful ho~ocausts. , 

) 

, . 
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o Christ, who once by Galilee 
. Didst call young men to follow thee,' . 

Their love aroused, their zeal inflamed, 
Their questions solved, their wdrk ezplatned,· 
And se,z,t them out the world to win 
From all the miseries. of sin, 
Call thou our sons by thy sweet voice; 
Help them to make thy paths their choice; 
Their doubtsdi-ssolve; their trust secure,' 
Their hearts make' resolute and pure, 
And in thy service let them be 
In closest fellowship with" thee. 

Call 'Thou Our So.. This fervent' prayer in 
verse has been lying around . on'my desk 

. for two or three weeks. There' is some
thing about it so. attractive and so sugges
tive that I have held it here, feeling that 
it might give me a l~ad on amo~t import
ant subject-one that' ,is vital to' us as a 
people., . 

Friends,' if a large number of fathers 
and mothers in Seventh Day Baptist homes 
where boys, are growing up to' be the men . 
of the near futur~, would make this prayer 
the sincere burden of their hearts and pro
mote in their homes the spiritual atmos
phere it suggests. our people would see the i 

greatest· forward movement by way of able 
ministers w,e have ever kno~n . 

Fathers and. mothers wh() long- to see 
their sons entering the gospel" ministry are 
all too few, and far /between in these days 
of business push, . when every influence 
draws toward money-making as life's main 
purpose. 

It is fifty~five years"since th~ final 'choice 
was made which sent me into the ministry. 
I have had my full share of burden-bear
ing. toils, hardships, discouragements, and 
sorrows; have made mistakes in planning, 
and the cause has sometimes suffered loss 
for want of tact on my part, and I have 
often felt too weak '. and inefficient to over
come the obstacles' that came; but· never'· 
yet have regretted the choice that sent me 
into the gospel ministry. ' . 
, If I had .a son in life's bright morning, 

looking for a life-work today, k~owingall 
I do about the minister's life and duties, 
nothing would please me better· than to see 

him preparing for the gospel ministry. 
And, with all my heart, I would make the 
thought in this little poem my fervent 
prayer: "Call thou my son by thy sweet 
voice, .',r. .' . and. in thy service let him' 
be in closest fellowship with thee." 

Send, Sona into the Ministry I n m y 1 a s t 
What Better' Could You' Do? words above I 
said that. no~hing would please me better 
than to have' a son preparing for the min
istry. There must be many who feel the 
same 'way if they' have weighed well the 
a<;lvantages and considered the glorious op;.. 
portunities that fire offered to every bright, 
consecrated young man who chooses the 
minister's' calling.; , 
. Let us look at- some of the reasons which 
should not only make fathers and mothers 
anxious to see their boys entering the gos
pel ministry;' but should make young men 
n:tore than glad to choose this' sacred calling. 
. In, the first place we· are' reminded that 

J eSU5 Christ whom God called his "only 
beg-otten Son" was. a minister' of the gos .. 

. pel. Then those of his followers who gave 
the New Testament'to the world and'whose 
l~fe-work laid the foundations for the high
est civilization of the ages, 'were ministers 
fpr Jesus Christ. To this day the blessed 
influences of -these men remain the most 
potent and beneficial_ influences of . our 
time. 

The gospel' ministry has ever been in 
the van of human progre~s leading men in~ 
to nobler and more' useful lives; and to
day there is no' calling that offers so great 
opportunities for doin~ good~. If a Y9ung 
man would enter· a hfe-servIce where h:e· 
can develop the very best that is in him, 
and wherein he can make himself proficient 
in meeting and satisfying the profoundest 
longings 'of humanity and' in ma~ng( a 
better world for everybody to live. in, he 
can do no betteF" than to choose the gos
pel ministry. No other profession. chal
lenges a man to put i~to it all his better 
nature for service to a needy world as does 
the ministry of the· gospel of Christ. 

I f our civilization is ever to be reformed ; 

, . 

i, 
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, if we ~r~ ever to ·have a .better world,bet
ter busin~ss, .better laws properly enforced, 
better conditions in industry, better' race 

. relation and a better people, it must all 
come by the religion of our divine 1vIaster. 
The gospel is the only thing that can meet 
.the, situation today. War can not do, it. 
Force has tried and failed. Goodwill. and 
the real spirit of'. brotherhood ,can 'come 
only through the teachings and spirit of 
Christ. ' 

The minister is an ambassador for the 
, King o.f kings, and, in the most direct: an4 
personal way he, bears the message 'of, help 
right where human needs are'most pressing 
and where help, comfort and courage are 
·triost needed. 

The world has no substitute for the help 
a gospel minister can bring to those. who 
are i.n affliction, who labor under discour
agements and, who bear crushing 'burdens. 
His calling takes him right to the heart of 
things, where high ideals, heroic purposes 
and strength of' manhood are formed. A 
work that brings Christ near, and gives, 
him a chance to move men and draw them 
unto' himself is, indeed, the greatest work 
in 'the world. ' 

Dear friends, think of this' matter; in. 
the light' of the world's need, and of its 
appeal to your boy' to deVote his life' to 
its help.' Just n<;>w, when, th~ foundations 
of our civilization are being -"shaken; when 
the world is in' such ferment that no one 
can tell what caramity may befall, it next; 
what better' thing can you, wish for your 
son than that he may enter the ministry; 
and \vhat nobler work c~ouid he choose 
than that which offers help and healing' for 
the ills of earth? , 

I ~ it' not a g-reat thing to be consCious of 
havin.~ the only remedy that can' save 'socie
tv,- and' to be' able ,to deal with' the truths 
that satisfy the deepest soul-hunger of 
m::tn? Is' it not wonderful to be able to 
offer the -dying a satisfying an"wer to the 
age-long question: "If a 'man die shall he 
live again ?" This question will -not down. 
Millions suffer from misgivings regarding 
human destiny, and fear to 'go forward 
into the, "land beyond the river." 'Millions 
'upon millions live under the shadow of 
sorrows~s cross with lives darkened' 'by be-

,reavement. and the minister of the,: gospel 
has' the only answer to 'relieve these mis-

" • ';j' 

givings' and to cause ", lig~t ,'in .~be dark' 
clouds that hang over the grave. ' ' 

What calli~g can be: better t4an the one 
in which human love and sympathy with' 
aI1 the best gifts of helpful ~ervice are' 
devoted ,to the 'vor~ of. making this old 
world better in all its relations and to 
that of establishing hope and confidence in 
the world to come? ' 

Changing Refugees' A movement has' been 
In the Near Eilat under way by 'which sev-, 
eral 'thousand Greeks" and Moslems with 
their persoIJal belongi'ngs have be~n 'm'ade 

'to exchange countries~ When' ,crowds of 
Turkish r~fugees who ' belonged to the 
Greek nation were driven from their homes 
in the interior of Turkey, the ' Near ,East 
R.elief people could find no place' for them 
in Greece. So m~y Turks, had fled to 
Greece that no homes were left to shelter 

'the Greek newcomers from Turkey, and 
under the arrangements of the relief com~ 
mittee more than seven thousand Turks- . 
Moslems-were 'sent back' to Turkey with 
household goods and cattle within seven 
days' time in 'order to make room for the 
Grecian refugees. 'The Turkish authori: 
ties aided in, unloading the boats when they 
arrived. ' ' 

'In speaking' of the' spirit 'of fo~giveness 
manifested by the' Greeks, the Near East 

. R~lief peo,l?le said: ' ' 
~"')';" 

The Greek government anrl,_the,G.reekpeopte 
did all within their power to 'make the trans fer 
of "their former fellow irihabitants' of Greece as 
pleasant as possible and ;so well did' they sue:. 
ceed that :the complaints which were filed with 
our committee wereprac~ically in every case due 
to the interpretation, of the Lausanne treaty and 

, through no desire to . cause a hardship; and- 'they 
were readily adj udb:ated. 

Excellent gendarme protection: 'was, given the 
Moslems from their homes to the })Qrts and unti~ , 
their departure. The Greek government. furnished 
'the ships and' even paid the kiak charges. ' The 
Moslems were permitted to take with them all their 
belongings, the search for gold even .being waived~. 
, ,In many of the villages the Greeks gave fale:
weU ,dinners for their departing friends and neigh
bors and 'accompanied them to' the ports where 
'many tears were shed at" the parting. -The Mos
lems could have been treated no better' by' the 

, Greeks had they been 'near relatives.:, . 
To give a concrete idea of how w~ll the 

,Moslems were treated, I will mention three' 
specific .. examples. One man took with him over 
two hitndred pieces of baggage" one took two 
hundred sheep and goats, and two meri took with 

, them eight hundred thousand' drachmas~ a fortune 
in ,this country. ' 
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Considering all that has gone before, the Greek 
people, have' surely shown great' Christian spirit 
and have set a wonderful example in forgiveness. 
.' '., 

Alone Yet Not Alone' An almost pathetic let- , 
ter came to hand this morning, from a 
Swedish brother in the State of Washing
ton who came to, America in 1919. For 
some years in Sweden he had belonged to 
an Adventist Church there; hut could not 
agree with some, beliefs they required, and 
is now, what might be called a lone Sab
·bath keeper. '. Indeed the Sabbath keepers 
he has t.o meet ,near his home are of the 
kind that make him all the more lonely; 
for they count one who' has broken away 
from them as a hopeless apostate. 
, l{~ has been. a' Sabbath keeper since 
I'gor, and was ,baptized i~. Sweden in 1902. 

, For sorrie.,years he served as a missionary 
in his native land; but 'feels handicapped 
now for' want of a g-ood command of the 
English lan({uage. He subscribes for' the 

, SABBATH . RECORDER beca:l.lse he likes its 
spirit and teachings. The ' thing 'that 
touched' m.e . most in his good letter was 
this statement: "I now feel' as though I 
was absolutely alone in' the whole world, 
as if ther.ewere' no other _ human ,being on 
this earth," , ; 

Friends;' can' you imagine what it must 
be to feelal()n~ in such, a way as that?· 'It 
is a kind "oflone1ines~ jn a class by itself . 
Though surrounded by crowds of people, 

Good and Timely 'Words, One of our loyal 
pastors who is ma.king· good in one of the 
larger churches, among other things, has' 
this to say:, ' , ~ 

/ 

I want to thank you for the· stand you are 
taking iri regard to the RECORDER not being a 
prover medium for a doctrinal war. I am enough 
of a Protestant to believe that, since each of us 
shall give account ofhimsel£ to God each one 
has the right and· the' duty to decide for himself 
what he shall believe. Hence I am not yet ready 
ei~her for a Roman Catholic hierarchy or a Sev
enth Day Baptist one to tell us how our think
ing must be done. 

Making ,Headway , Have you ,ever stood 
Against ~ind and Tide by the shore and 
w.atched the ships sail by, some ,going one 
way and some another, propelled by the 
same breeze ? If you knew nothing of the 
relation, between the sail and the center
bbard this would be a 'mystery. -With the 
'gale~ coming so' nearly in your face' you 
would naturally expect your boat to side
step the pathway in the deep that leads . 
home; but when you understand the use of 

, the center-boar,d in keeping you from dri ft
ing, you can tbenomake use, in all confi
dence, 'of the wind even when it seems 
ag(li~st YOU'" ; I 

, One of our ministers in oreaching- a prac

if there is no sympathy, no friendly inter- "One, ship drives' east. and another drives west 
est taken in you-no feeling, of Christian With the self-same winds that blow. 
brotherhood-you might as well be in, a 'Tis the set of the sails. and not the gales. 
land where, no huma.n being exi"ts, if you Which decides the ~y they J!O. 

tical sermon made use of these two stan
zas which so .impressed some in his audi
encethat they requested him to send it to 
t.pe RECORDER so they could s,ecure .a copy: 

have, not made Christ your friend., '''Like the winds of the ~ea are -the wings of fate 
Here is' the one source of comfort and' As we voyage along through life. 

help for a, man who finds himself a stranger 'Tis the will of the soul that decides the goal, 
among ,men. Thoilglf alone~ yet he is not And not the calm or the strife." 

alone. Iil his heart he knows the" fiiend- ,Two things must be rightly adjusted if 
ship of~On~ who is closer than any brother- one makes headway against the wind,s of 
man. Though kindred and friends. may , heaven. We must first settle the question 
desert us.' we know that T esus is a friend as to where, we . desire to go. Man must 
who will never forsake his own. . adjust his boat with reference to the cur-
, Jesus is just as near and just as precious 'rents of life so there can be no drifting 

to his child here in a stran~e land as he ,from the true way. There must be.a cen
was in Sw~den, the land of his birth.~ In ter:..board of fixed purpose and ~ound prin
a very high and important 'sense every lone ciples-a, determination to· obev God's 
Sabbath keeper who mis"es the friendship laws, first, and then, but not till then, can 
of earthly kin. may still reioice that he is 'he so set his sail in perfiect confidence that 
not alone." He, has the Broth~r', Savior; the God-c;:ent heavenly; power will waft him 
Friend. who promises to be with him al- on his homeward way. The set of the 
ways even unto the 'end of the world., sail is the open-and-above-board turning to-

, ' 

--"I 
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,ward Go~ for needed help; but if careless 
, and indifferent to the ,hidden and inner 

relations to God's laws on the sea of life; 
.' even the set of the sail may not avail. 

If your heart is right, and yo~ have 
become truly obedient to the. will, of Him 
who made the sea, setting your sail in 
faith for divine help, there is no, storm of 
earth, no adverse winds. or tides, that can 
keep you from sailing toward your· heaven-
lyhome. ' 

Emphasize Gospel Truths Almost everybody 
is tired of controversy on matters of re
ligion. Even the daily press is COrning to 
regard with disgust the doctrinal 'aisturb
ances in the Church, and to urge that "re
ligion would be better promoted by preach-

, ing the warm truths of an evangelical gos-
peL" . 

The hopes of many in this generation 
wil1, probably, be shaken by the contentions 
over Bible problems, but the gospel fact 
of jesus Christ as the unequaled teacher 
of all the 'ages, the only unerring guide, 

, the infallible example, the one and only 
foundation for saving faith, the only begot

·ten Son of God, will remain unshaken· for
ever; and the Father God whom he, as 

- "God manifest in the flesh," revealed to 
men, can never be dethroned. '. 

Contentions that alienate' Christians will 
save no sinners. Then why /can not the' 
gospel ministers ignore the quarreling ones, 
letting them figl).t if they must, and all go 
to emphasizing the rich truths of our· bless
ed 'faith that have stood the test of ages, 
and that have been instrumental in making 
a better world,-why not stop unprofit.able 

,contentions and flO to preaching a warm 
evangelical gospel for the enlightenment and 
he]p of believers and for saving lost men, 
rather than for the rebuking and scoring 
of errorists? 

There are the wonderful truths about a 
personal God ready to help . persons in need 
of a spiritual uplift; there is need of 
prayer as expressing confidence in a divine 
'Person able to help in time of -need; the 
great facts of the incarnation of the' divine 
Savior; the age-long truth . that somehow 
sinful, self-condemned ·men have found 
peace and' become new men through Christ, 
3:nd that in every generationmillioris have 

Jestified to their salvation i~ him; a;td; last 
but not leas.t,. the truths upon wl!lch our 

hopes are' built in tega'rd to the future life 
and the final victory ,'of Christ over all his' 
enemies-all these wonderful truths should 
give ministers of the gospel a glorious 
chance to build up faith rather than destroy 
by con~emning one another. 

Not, merely Christ, but, Christ 'crucified, 
is the all powerful winning, central theme, 
to be: exalted without the bitter spirit of 

,controversy. It was the exaltation of the 
crucified and risen Christ that gave Paul 
his power over men. It was this that has 
made 'him and Luke and John the out-' 
standing leaders to a ~igher life for nine
teen hundred years. 

Let our pulpits ring with the warm-heart
ed evangelical gospel suited to human needs 
today. Fill the columns of, our, religious' 
papers full with the loving gospel truths. 
that -bring comfort to ~e sorrowing, con
viction to the sinful, peace to the troubled 
conscience, and that bring a personal God 
near; and" you will set hearts to singing 
and open the door of hope to the multitudes 
now in the road to ruin. 

RESTED WORKERS,'·~ 
,Yes it, is the rested workers he wants. 

"Come unto me all ye that labor" and are' 
heavY laden a~d I will give you rest." . 'Then 
HTake my yoke' upon you."But you ,can7 

. 'not carry ,my burden rightly until 'yotidrop 
your own. I won't have any handicapped 
runners. And when you' db take my yoke, 
remember, "My yoke is easy and my bur~ 
den is light:" Millions of Christians are 
tired out carrying themselves; and they, 
have no strength for Christ's burdens. If 
they could but know the power there is in 
simply refusing to be careful for them
selves; in ever making him responsible; 
simply exchanging burdens by giving every. 
moment, thought and power to car~y his 
cares; then bothh~ and they would be'iti.,-, 
finite gainers. The people that live mO,~t 
in ,experiences and spiritual self-seeking 
have usually the most unsatisfactory ex
periences. And, the, hearts that are most 
simply fixed on Jesus or his will and work 
have the happiest and holiest experiences~ , 
Let us exchange burdens, giving him all, 
ours and taking only his, "And we shall 
find rest unto our s')uls."-The W or~ ,the 
Work, andthefVorld. 
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AND 

SABBATH'STUDY AND PROMOTION 
AHVA J. C. BOND, Director 

207 West Sixth Street, Plainfteld. N. J. 

off the telephone and am writing thiS piece. ' 
And' yo.u will clear a place in your' budget 
and find a way ~omehow' to make your con
trihution. / 
W~? I ' 

Because it is our duty to· God? That's 
one way of saying it. It tickles our., self-, 
esteem to think that God needs us ; but 
personally I can't 'get much stirred up by , 

ONE HUNDRED FIFTY COPIES LEFf' the thought. He is so competent; he got 
Since we last !Uade reference' to the Iit- on so well before I arrived, and will ap-. 

tIe volume 'Sabbath History I in· these parently get on 'so well after I am gone .... 
columns, nearly one hundred copies of the Because it's our' duty to folks at home 
book have h'een sold. The number, of and, in foreign lands? Yes. 
copies now' on the shelves in the "tract I think I could write 'quite a strong 
room" of the denominational huilding has emotional appeal on. that. I could picture, 
been reduced to about one hundred fifty. the boys and' girls -who have never had 
We 'have learned of other groups who are ,.a chance ; the women who die in childbirth; 
planning \ to use this book in a serie~ of, the men who are blind or lame or sick
Sabbath,sttidies~ Copies; should be ordered needlessly so-when a Christian; hospital, 
from Rev. 'W. D. Burdick, Dunellen, N. J., could give them health. 
or 510 Watchung Ave~, Plainfield, N. J., But the real reason why I feel that I must 
, The' following voluntary testimonial was give to these things is because it is my 

'received. recently:' "Our class is enjoying the' duty to myself. ' 
study of " your Sabbath Hislory, so much. I look at it this way. Here I· am", 
I did nbt suggest it, in the first place, but dropped from "Somewhere" into this big 
I feel like recommending it to others. I game of living, and! given' a certain number 
,think~ if we knew more about our history of . hours, and" a certain set of abilities. 
we would think more of our denomination. These are my talents, and the question 
~. . . . .. "L .. '. . .. was quite surprised to that goes with them is, "How much are you 
know that our history runs back as 'far. as 'going to do with what you've got ?" ' 
the B~ptists. She thought the Seventh Day , If I simply keep myself alive,using all 
Baptists\Vere a branch of the First Day -my hours and energies on'myself, then I 
Baptists. -But it seems they both came out am- a·loss in the game. It would have been 
of the, same material at about the 'same ' just, as weI1~ all around, 'if I had never 
time. .r would like, to see the young men's, pl.ayed at all. ' 
class' take it up/",' If I impart life to children, and raise 

"I'M SORRY BUT-" " 
When 'they asked me to write, this little 

booklet my desk was piled knee deep with 
overdue work. 
, I said, "I'm sorry,' but. .' ." 

When they ask you to make ,a contri~ 
bution, your first impulse will be to say 
the same thing. 0 

That's the protective instinct in us. The 
first word my little daughter ever uttered 
was "no." My son at the age of three is 
a past ~aster in the art of giving plausible 
excuses for not doing what he, is asked to 
do. " 

'Butlcleared a place on my ,desk; turned ' 
'" . .' .. 

them up in the way they spould go, then I 
have )Von a 'partial victory. I have met 
the simplest duty, and done it decently. 
But if I add something to the life of other' 
people, then I am 'a real. wiliner. The ,world 
is a little better because I spent some hours 
in' it. I may never get, my picture in the 
papers, nor have 'a tponument put up to 
me, but I am one of the conquerors just 
the same. I have' shown a profit on my 
existence. 

,Rousseau said something' that ought to 
be written - over the fire-place of every 
home, and6n the wall of every office; Said 
he :"Every man' goes down to the grave 
carrying in, his clutched hands only that 
which-he has given'away." 

. " 

:\ 

" 
J". .. '. 
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"Only that ·~icIi· he . has giv~n .away"
that's all that really endures:·. In propor.;. 
tion as we give away we build· an. immor
tality for ourselves. We increase the 
measure of bur lives. by the . lives to 'which 
we have given. I . 

h "I' b' j, And w en we say m sorry, ut .... 
what w¢ really say is this, "I'm sorry, but 

. I'm not one' of the winners in life •. 
. "It costs the world all that I. earn to keep 

me going. I am showing no profit. I am 
not buying any immortality. Nothing was 

. added/ to human livi1!g whe~ I arriyed, and 
nothing will be subtracted when I dep~rt. 
I'm just breaking even, and you needn't 
write me down on the list of those who are 
living successful1y~" 

Translated into those crude terms, the 
phrase, "I'm sorry, b~t ~ .. " sounds de.. 
pressing, doesn't it? That's why.· I . hate 
to use it or-when it does slip out-· I usu
ally reconsider and wi~hdra w it. 

Just' as I did. when they asked me to 
write this piece. . 

"I'm sorry, but ... " I ·said. And then 
I. thought to myself, ~'Y ou're passing up a 
chance to do' something much. more im
portant than any of the work that's piled 
up on your desk. 

"For the work won't amount to. much 
. one way or the other a hund~ed' Y5ars from 
now. All that will matter then ',will be. the. 
little that you have given awaY:" . 

So I changed my mind and· sfl,id, -"yes." 
And so', I imagine, will 'you. 

-Bruce Ba·rton. 

GENERAL . CONFERENCE TREASURER'S 
STATEMENT 

Receipts. for Jan~ry, 1924 

Forward Movement: ... 
Adams Center ................•.• H,.:.$ . ,'20 00 
First Alfred .. .; .......... -. .•.. , ~ ri {. '; 164 85 
Second Alfred ....... ~ .. ~ ....... ~ ~ ~., .. ~" : 75 50 
Andover .i ••••••••••••• ~~.~·.i~~.," ••• ~· ••• ' '".1700 

. Second Brookfield .........•.• ' ... ' .... :. ' 166 50 
Cartwright . . ........ ' ..... 'a • "., •••.•• , •• ~'. •. .. .. 5 00 
Chicago .... ~ ....... ~ ... ~ ............ ~.'. .. .. .. 237 75 
DeRu}~er .. .. .............................. ~ '.,'. .. .. .. .. .... ' 30 00 . 
Dodge Center .. ......... ~ .' .. ~ . . . . . . 37 25 
Farina ........ a-a ......................... ~ .•. '. ............ 105 08 
Fouke .. .. .... e' ...... ~ •• ~ ......... " ......... - ••• ~ '. .. .. .. .. .. 75 00 

. First Genesee ... : ................. '. . 100' 00 
Hartsville .. .. ..................... ~ ....... ~ ... ~ ......... ~ 5 00 
H d · 3000 ammon ... .... e' .................. ' ............... i .. 

First Hebron ........ ,. . . • . . • ... . . . . . . . 45; 25 
. fI' ... 

< .' 

$3,61246 . 
.' " 

...... ",' .. '. ... .... " 

Forall but YO~Ung', :l?eople's B~ard~ Sa~, _ .• '. 
bath School 1~oar4aI1d·:Woman s '. V., " 
Board. . . .' ... .', 

Shiloh' .. '. ~ ~' .... ; .. ;, .... ' .•.•...• ~.: .'~ '.;.$" ~56-~1 
Ministerial Relief: .;~. . . '.' ,.} " 

Ad'ams Center .... .- .... ~':; ..... ·~ •. ~,~.:-~:·.;.:.24:08 
Woman's Board, " ,:,,:. .: .. ; '.' 

Little Prairie Ladies Aid. sOCiety.' .. ~ ... ,:' 5'00. 
Richburg Ladies Aid soCiety' .: .... "~", ~ ~' .. ' ""S 00 
Shiloh .. ..' ...... e' .......... ' ............... ,. ~' .. ~.'~ .. _~ ~. ;,,~.:.: :-", ·~;:·:·4~ <23 
First Alfred Evange1icalsoci~<~.: .:.:: ,20 00 

. Young People's Board: .' '. " .,.' '., . 
Sh'l h '.. "25' ·00 . 1 0 •• •••••••••••• , ••••• ~ ' .......... _! 

\ < • " • ,,' 

Sabbath School Board:, _ , . 
Walworth .. ' ...... e,. ~ .'~ -~. '. '.'~,.~,_~;:.: •. '~~ .• ,~.".;" ~ ;:1~: 36 

Tract Society: .• , . ':.' , '.' ::.. " 
First Hopkinton ... ,~' ~ .•.. ~ ~"., ..• ~ ~'~.~"": ~ .' ~2;OO . 
Dodge Center Sabbath school' .. " ..••. "'.' ' .. '390 

Georgetown: ;",' . ,.......'.. . . ~ > :, =":. ',' 

, . Adams Center ....... ;, ..... ;, ~.~ e,' ~" • '.' . : 30'00· 
, Fouke Junior Christian. End~v~r, . ,'~' '.:~.,Ofj 
'Missionary Society: . , ,', " ;..." :' '. :. 
,First Hopkinton ...... ~ ~ eo ~ ••••. ~ •. J'~~':.~ ,,6,00 
'Los Angeles ........... :-.. :.~ .. ;~.)~'~,~~ ... ' ,-35~00 
Dodge Center Sabbath schoOl.~~,~'.~ .. ~ ,,'. :,3.:'90 

Parallel Budget: . . '""~,, ":f ~ ~5 0() 
. Chicago .....•... ~ •. ',.;* ~ .. "".,~;~~'~._~ ~.~.~ .,.', •• ', 
First Hopkinton .. ;,.' .• ~ ~'. '~'~: ~ ; J~L~ ~ ~ .•• : .... 353 00 
Riverside ' ............ '. ~ .•• '~'.". '':~'~.:~ ~ .• :'. ~ ... ~: ~'. ", '5' 00 
Battle Creek .......•..••.• ~, ~.~:. ~ .. ~.. 100 00 
First Verona ... ~ .~. ~~,~.,~.;~,~)~~',~"'~,:~.... 2000 
Second' Alfred . ~ ~ .•. ',;~.: .. f;'.''';,'o'f'''~.... •• • 10 00 
Nortonville . . . .... :.' ~'~ ~',~"., ~" :~':,~'~ ...• .' 109 00 
Waterford . . ...... ~ •• ~: ~\~"l.'~:~:~·i"~. :~; .. : ':. 2500 

'Independence .. .' .... ::~.'~ h;.i.~~+~o:.:/~,.".. " ,'15 00 
Plainfield . . ..... H ••• ''; .;~ • ~ ~ ; ~~, ••• ;. '.' 'J37 50 
First Alfr'ed .....•. :;; •.• ; ~ '.:,,: .. ~;:;. ~ ~ .. l. '.29 70:~: . 
New York .. : ... a'. ~ .'~'- ~ •••. It·;~· ••. ~ ~ ~.... '27 00 

Boys' ~nd Girls' School~::-::: :': , :: "J', 

S~lemvi11e juniors ...•.. ' ... ~ •• ~ •. _,.' ~ .... 
Milton Junction primary,. Sabbath .. 

school.. . ~ ........•..•.•. o •• ,~ ••• : ••• , 

Rev. E. D. VanHorn ..•. .' .. ',~~'''. ~ 

·2·00 

5'00 
.1000 

Respectfully sUQmitted, . 
WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, 

T,.easui'~~ 
Alfred. N. Y., 
" 'January 31, 1924. 
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, "Ph~rches:,.,., ."; c ~ ,)."Q~ota· . :: " 1919-20 1920-21 
Attai}a ~. : •.••••• ·~ •• ~'~~ •. ~~::",.:';~"::f:.:3.0:,;, .. ·' $ 17.00 $ ••••.••• 
Adams Center .;;. ~ •• .;' .... ~ '.{:';"'.:' J~630' . '1;230.98 708.00 
First Alfred ••.••••• - •. _ •• "--.-.·5,890' 3.335.61 3,876.42 
Second Alfred· •• ;~-.' ~:.~ ,.:1.~·_·; ~ .. 2,940 768.34 , 1,145'.90 ", . 
Albion, '. • ,.'.~., ....... ;~; .. ':~' •• '",-~ '~,l<,'8l0,.:·, " ,,:: 6,22.27 279.83 
Andover .•. ~. ' ••• ; ~ .';'~':~;;; ;:~.;. 620 " 148.49 201.25 

, Battle Creek ~ ••••• ~;; " ~ ' ••••• ,1,880' 1,893.00 2,48,7.87 
Boulder • •• ~ .' ••• '.'.:. ~'~ •. : ./ ... "920 460.00 - 920~00 
Berlin •.•••••••• ~ .'~, •••• ; •• ; •.•.. ,.~·970 . .• •.• •..•• 308.37' 

. First BrOOkfield ~'. ~'.' .,.; ~.~ •• ' ~ ~tl~.'90 . 769~60 "1,550.58 
Second Brookfield. ~ •••• ';;~'. ~ 1,240 . '987.56 1,167.50' 
Chicago.'. • •••••••••• ~:.~~~.~ • .; -' 830~. . 1,009.~0 926.60 
Cosmos ••••• ' •••• '~ .. -. ~' •• :~.~'.;. ~' 220" . 46.00 88 .. 00 
Carltoni • •••• ~ •••• ~~';i~ .... ~.~, ' .. 960' ',352.97 247.39 
DeRuyter •••• ~ .• : ... ~ ••• , ....... , 910 .', 910.00'. 677.00 
Detroit •••••••••• ' ••.• '-;.'.; ... ~~ ,,~,' . ',' (Joined Conference 1921) , 
Dodge Center' ••• ~' ~;~'~~'."'j~ ~,~ .... 1.240., 1;250.QO· 458.45 
Exeland .' ........ .; •.• :~.; •••••.••. : '220 .. , 46.00 / 20.00 
Farina • • • ••••• ~ .~ •• ~'. ' •• 0"'.' ~ ••• " 1,6-50 .' 1,650.00 1,019.96, 
Fouke .•.•• ~ •• '~~~.'.: ~~~.~.--;. ~ ~;. ~' :' 720' 664.38 88.00 
Friendship .. • ":"~' •• '.;'. ;.' ..... 1~200, 430.00 6'11.83 . 
First qenesee •••••• ~ •.••• ~.: ~' 1,970 .985.00 ' 1,895.79 . 
Gentry . • ~ ~. ~ •• ' •••• ' ~ .'.~ ... '~ .• ;: ;·650' 480.60 , . 35.5.66 
Grand Marsh • • ~' •• ,~ • ~'.~ • ~ •• : e. ' .. 280 ••• ,.,.... 98.01 
Greenbrier ••• '.;'. ~ ••• ~ • ' •• '.', 340. • ........ ' ·'to.00 . 
Hammond .•••• '~~~'''·.·.~~.~.~~ .• '.····;·460'',.' L 703.00 " 619.64-
First Hopkinton : ~ •• ~ .'. '.~,., .2,860. .:< li4.53 1,178.68 
Second Hopkinton ., • ',!" ~ •.•. •• . 880' 132.16 76~00 
First Hebron ••.••• io • ... •• •• • • 520 • ••• ••• • .160.00 
Second H~bron .. I ••••••• ~ .~'.... 370 ~ ,.' ••• ~ •••• '-67.00 
Hartsville'. • • ••••••••• "'" • •• . \ 700. 80.00 . 110.10 
Independence 10 • :.~. io. ,~:~ •. ~.; ~'. 1.010' 1~360~00: 1,100.00 
Jackson Center. '. ~ • .; ••• ~:~ •.• :. 'i;180.lt 200:00 95.00 
Loaf' Creek .••••••••••••.•.••.• -.' 910.,' 910.00 910.00 
Little Prairie ~ ••• ~ •• ~.~" •• : •• ' . 370 _.' •. .'''~.. . 150.00 
Los Angeles • ''-'':'1.~' ••• ~~:. ":'240 .'. 215~00 '. '240.00 
JIIddle Island ••••• ' •• ~ .• : ••• , •• ' , 730 .' . 90.00 iOo.oo· . 
Marlboro • • •••••• ~ ~ ' ••• ' ... ~ ...' 990' 1.030.00 . 1,094.61 
MUto,n •. ; • ~ ••• ~ .~: .. ;,. ~'. ~. ~: •• ' 4,460;' ' 2.300.00 . 3,501.24 . , 
Milton .Junction ~ ; •••. ~.;. ••.••. 1,99.0 1,138.74 . .2,240.00' 

, Muskegon.· ••••••• ;,· ~ •• ~... ..... , (JOined Conference 1921) , 
. ' New Auburn.'~.-•• ~:;.::~'::'~:~ .:' •. '~,;~-i-c 170" '400.00 ,258.66 

New. York. ~ •.•.• ~;: ~ ;.: • • ·i~I.C~::~. :, 660 . " 1,075.00- 948.08 
Nortonville' .'. • •. ~ ••• ' ......... ;.~ •. 2,240 ,2,240.00 1,440.00' 

. North Loup •••••• ~ •. ~,~.~~.' •. ~~ .,180'4,180:00 4,180~00 
PIscataway.. ~ ... :~~ .. ~.~ •• ~ • ~"930 . '·671.62 4l2~20 
Plalnfteld ••.••.•• ~,~.\ ... ~~ ..••• : •.•. ~2,440 . 2.071.62 2,975~30' 
Pawcatuck •• :.;.~:~'~'~~;'~.~' •• :~: 3~'84'O 3,483.29 3,993.17 
Portvtlle • ~. J • ••• ~ •• :.';,;~,;~;-,.:. ::~. ',\210:, . 210.00 210.00 
Roanoke '. ~ ' •• ~. ~ • ~ ~~ !i:'~ ~'~ ~~' .. , '40'0. 97.00 114~00 
RQckvt1le •• ' .' ... ~;.~:~'.;::~"~!~ ~~;:; ;'1-;340' ' 172.00 '136.00, . 
RI~hburg • " I:~' ••• '~\~r~"" . ;'.~' ; -; '390 "'" ' .. ·293~0039.0.00 .. ' 
Riverside •• t, ••.••• ; •• i. .~ •••• ,~ .1,030 .• 925.00 820.05 
Ritchie -.'. · .. ,.· ... ~)~(.;~~~; •• ~;.::~:~,:900· "650~00 '.69.50' 
Rock Creek., .... •. 41': ... j~;.'~;'.;~'. i.~": '., (Joined Conference.1921). '. 
Salem •• '.~ ••••• ·".~'~~".A~ .. ~·.3~220 .' -3,2i.3~60 .' 2,634.56 
S8.1emvt~le ~: '.' y. ~"~{~ ~~Q;;";:~ .• :'; i:r~ r580:, ·86:46 .29'0.00 
Shlloh • • .' •••• ~ •• =".:".' • .-....... ' •• :. ,3.650. 1,344.04 3,674.30 
Scott ....... ; ••• : .•• ~,;~~'.'.,~,~'q~, .• :':,490' .• ~..... . ,1~'O0 
Syracuse •••••• ~~'. ~ •••• ' .. ~ ..... : '.; 270 " 88:99 1-07.72 
SouthamptOn., •• : •• ;~ ~ ~'~:~'L·.... .'90 120.00 . 40.'00 
Stonefort •.•••••• O' •• !',~ ~ .~ l'.l': ~.~ '; 35.0: . . ~ , 107.00 100.00 
Sclo, ••• '.:~ ••• ' .... ' ••••• '.'~'~ • '.'~' •• ' 180,', --:-, . 7.'11 .' ••••••• 

. -" . First Verona ~ •• ~ ••• ; .... ~ • ~ .• ~ ; 820··, 800.00 
Waterford. • ......... ; •••••• .;. . 49Q 540.00 
Second Westerly. ~ ••••• ~ •• ,. ~ . 220 . 275.00 . 
Welt, JqdmeetoD ~ • ~. ~: .,.;. ~~. ' ... ~. ·~"~50, '.' ,.560.,00 
Walworth.. • • •• ;.; •• ' .......... ~ : 880, :. . .248.6' 
W @Olton • • •••••••••••••••••• ' .. ' '700 610.00 
White Cloud 186;'00' 

.827.1" 
&12.~5 

. 230.00 
: '345.80 '. 
499.56 .. 

. '700~OO . 
'. '. . '.' ':2.~'1'1 ;,' '. 

,: : 

" ',' 
, .'- :: '." .' . ~'. 

. " 
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,~ • ~ ••• :. ' , 5.00 
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· 4,121.00 2.957.00 
.1,36'8.13 ' , 1,677'.43 

95.00 327.07 
63.35 206.87 

1.880.00 1.880.00 
460~00 220.00 ~ 
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· 25.00 ' .-, 20.00 
'. 211.28 I 46.25 
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1~~~::~~", '.' 1.~::::: 
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142.50 ••.••••. 
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159.00 . • ••••••• 
5.00 . • ••••••• 
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" , .' '~. ,,,: . ' 
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-. , 

· .... ~ .. 
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160 00 . 
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/ 
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MISSIONS 
REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY. R. I., 

ContrIbuting Editor '. 

CONFERENCE YEAR ONE HALF GONE 
, The Conference year is one half gone; 

six months more and it will be .time for' 
. the annual report, summing up the year's 
work: It may help us to pause a mQment 
and ask ourselves: "Have' we accomplished 
what we might in the face of our splendid 
opportunities ?" In some respects it has 
been an unusual six months. It surely ha3' 
been a time when many urgent calls have 

\ come from mission fields. Some of· these 
calls are- old and some of them are new. 
It is too bad, almost heart-breaking, that 
we could not respond to more of these calls. 
Why is it the Master's work must languish? 

Summing up the situation at the end of 
. the first six months we find, as usual,that 

the contributions have not met the expenses. 
The treasurer says this is always so and 
after . the holidays people respond more 
liberally. . 

M ucb hard and faithful work has been 
done on the mission fields. The mission
aries at home and abroad hav~ continued' 

. their courageous and self.;.sacrifrcing labors; 
Rev. If Eugene Davis, from China, has 
visited and addressed many of our church
es, giving many, weeks of his vacation to 
this work; and Pastor H'ansen, of Chicago, 

,and the secretary have put in some stren
uous work in Jamaica. 

In addition to the urgent demands for 
better support of the' workers already em
ployed, new fields have opened up since last 
Conference. Jamaica sent out a cry for help; 
Costa Rica, C. A., is stretching out her 
hands to us; and there is the best chance 
any people ever had to establish a mission 
in .India-a man trained and· qualified by 
character and' natural abilities on the field, 
pleading to be set to work. 

We can never measure results, but we 
know that progress has been made. To say 
nothing of other fields our missionary on 
the Stonefort field is leading his people in 

'building a fine church; our missi~na~ in 
Detroit is braI}ching out in every dJrectlon; 
our missionary in Georgetown. S. A., has 

'-

. . . 

had the happy privilege of. adding twenty-· 
five to his church; and ten or more church-. 
es in Jamaica have cast . their lot with us. 

This is an imperfect statement of the 
situation atl present. We have much to re
joice over, but can we ndt accomplish more 
in the, next six months? 

".1 • 

FROM THE'WORKERS ON THE FIELD" 
WILLIAM CLAYTON 

Syracuse, N'. Y. . 
The financial matters which have 'been 

specially stressed have been the call of. the 
China Mission. The visit of Brother' Da
vis impressed this cause upon us .. and. the 
church decided to make some specIal effort. 

.The problems are many, all of which 
are special. We are endeavoring to solve 
them and ate succeeding. '. 
, I have no·'suggestions to make at ,this 
time. I have been sick during the last. five 
weeks and unable to do much. , 

I am glad to report that we; have one 
young man who has begun to keep the Saq
bath with us.' Having given himself to the 
Savior ,he is. rejoicing in the ne~ found 
light. I am giving him instructio~s.on 

, Sabbath' eve. He has not as yet JOined 
the church, although he attends very ,-·regu~ 
larly the Sabbath services. . .' 
.. 'The church is in a good .spiritual condi-
tion. . 

Received as salary 'from, the church this 
quarter $73.00. Sent to. 'Forward- Move-
ment $28.50. . 

~RS. LENA G. CROFOOT .. " ",'.' 

West Edmeston,N. Y. 
. My report 1s poor this, quarter, for I have 

not been able to do much. October.' 2~ ;' . I 
went to the hospital. In Troy for an opera
tiori, was there almost three weeks; then I 
went to Berlin for two weeks; and since: .,' 
I came home have not been able to do more 
than I was obliged ItO. Rev. F. E. Peter-:
soh supplied my pulpit three Sabbaths. One 
of the. Sabbaths, the last one~ I was home. 
I can not see much change in things here, 
only we decided to give up the praye~ 
meetings for the winter months. . By "we~' 
I mean both churches; not enough come 
out to have a prayer meeting. . I am sure, 
I do not know what more to say, only we .. 
have a church serv'ice and Sabbath scho.ol 

,. . 
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everySabl>a~,' ,'ev~n if. ()nly a few are pres-. but is.' inclined'. toward ,the Seventh Day 
ent" .' , , Baptists .. Brother Crqu'ch and family', .of ). 

-, N ortonv:ille Church,'· who came here la~st G 'HF·RANOOLPH 
. . . . . . winter, then went to New Mexico, returned 

.... ' 

Middle Island, W. Va. a numbe~ of weeks ago, and are attending' 
The church' treasurer reported last Sab- s~rvices regularly. Mrs. Crouch has been . 

\ bath that the funds for the pastor's salary elected Christian Endeavor vice president. 
are growing' seriously low.) Since that re- . The' Christian Endeavor society covered 
pOrt enough has been handed iIi to assure itself with glory at the recent Christian 
the. salary in advance for January 24· It 'Endeavor Convention when it reported as 
is :a seriou$ struggle for our little com- follows: "fourteen members; fourteen pres"'! 
pany to carry such a financial burden. . ent, pastor and four visitors." There were 
',Have started, preaching servic;:es at ottr about five hundred present in the Trumbull . 
church once a week, on the night after. the Avenue Presbyterian church, representing. 
Sabbath: It is' especially a' community some- fifty-fout societies of various denomi-
service. The attendance has averaged·' nations, and hearty· applause greeted this 
rather better than Sabbath day services. announcement. ,:The speaker said, "We 
.' Ther~ is a special need of deep and wide' will have to hand it to our Seventh Day 
work .of grace in our society and surround:. "/Baptist friends, and take our hats off to 
i~g .community. But it is a serious prob- them." A little earlier, the president had 
lem to find. arty way of ge'tting the people called on "Rev. Mr. Saint Clair, pastor of 
together, for services. I f there could. be the First Seventh· Day Baptist Church" to 
~ome special' .a~traction the desired end open the proceedings with prayer. So, the 
might be' refched .. What do rou sugge3t? "Christian Endeavor people know something 

. - .~OBERl' B; ·.ST. CLAIR' 

. ',' " : Detroit, Mich .. 
.:' ", ',.". 

',. I.do.:~notthink I serttil1 my".<l1:iarterlyre-: 
pogt, 'b!1t. after 'di1;igent search.::' l';sa11" ;riot 
find" the report blank. ", >. ...... . 
. ,The attendance has been about the . saine 

as nsual,possibly a little better. 
'1~he ·.offerings for the cause have' been 

cottling iri quite freely the past two months., 
'prior' to that they had, b~en nothing of 
which to, boast. . -1 

. We expect to \ make 'the full Forward 
Movement assessment and the Parallel Pro
gram as welL .' In addition to this the 
church and the Christian Endeavor are pay:: 
ing $104.00 to the Provisional Committee 
for:Work among tbe Colored· People. From 
$~5·00 to $40.00 oJ this has been paid in.' 
The Voice ran considerably behind and, 
locally, w~ are making up about -$150.00 
for this ',project, which we believe to be a 
mISSIonary one. A "Poor Fund"wat;. 
started a month or so ago~nd there is 
about $10.00 in' that treasury\, . 
'. William Bishop, B. D. Burdicl(~William 
Frink, Brother Ling and' Brother Brandt, 
are'; now working in, the Ford motor fac-

. t0ry, with full'· Sabbath time ,off ... Brother 
I.iog j s '. from ,the New Aubur~,. Wis., 
,Chure)" and Brother Brandt is an Indepen
'dent . Sabbath. keeper of Wyoming State, . 

about the Seventh' Day Baptists, whereas 
a few months back they knew nothing. 
Brother Frink, and I attended the 'October 
convention; we w~re ,invited to come. The . 
society' nlade its application and was· voted, 
in at the November convention. At the. 
December conference, it had 92 per cent 
present and headed the list; the next high
est, theW oodward Christian, having 7 4 
per cent. In, January we had looper cent 
plus, and were at the heaG of the list. For 
at 'least three months prior to December, 

. theW oodward Christian held the lead. In 
January there was keen competition, arid 
an endeavor was made-to wrest ,the ·ban-. 
ner from us, but our people were loyal and 
turned out better than ever. Dr .. Francis 
Clark says that the. Detroit Uniol1 is the 
best in the world, so it means something 
to win 'out in such a union. I 

Miss Elmira Kagarise 'has left Detroit 
and is now in Johnstown, Pa. She and 
her parents expect to .be here next spring. 
Mrs. :Mae Bishop has been. employed in 
.our largest department store ,(Crowley-: 
. Milner's) with full Sabbath time off, and 
during the Christmas rush she was ex
cused at·sunset Friday, returning at sun-.. 
set Saturday; She was krlown iti her d~ 
partment as, the "sunset gir1." . She"~isl 
more than· that, she is a "sunshine girJ; '1; 

: she' shines for .... Jesus '.' and ~is Sabbath·! 
, . 

* '. 

J : , 

, . 
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Bro~her Crouch ,is working with' Brother 
Beers, Sabbaths off. Brother S. T. H. Ber
ry, who came to us from St. John) New 
Brunswick· last summer, has had profit
able carpenter work nearly all the time and, 
of course with Sabbaths off. ' 

Brother Beers speaks' of starting a con~ 
struction company in the spring with about 
$40 ,000 capital. This will give work to 
more Sabbath keepers, if he is able' to 
launch this project. 

We are expecting Doctor Bond·· to ad..: . 
. dress a meeting here 'Sunday, January -28. 

){eceived a letter 'from ElderL. A. Clem
ent, of 107 'West I43rdStreet, N. Y., who 
announces that .he feels it is time to take, 
a definite stand, and he elects to stand with 
the Seventh Day Baptists. He will have 
certain property which he will bring with' 
him. Evangelist Williams, of the Detroit 
Church who resides at Asbury Park, is 
with' him at the present time. Elder Clem
ent feels that our position, historically and 
otherwise, is. to be preferred. . 
. I also received a letter from Elder L. A. 

Da Costa, of' Kingston, annou~cing, that 
he had definitely decided upon taking a 
stand with Seventh Day Baptists, as' had. 
also his wife. Elde'r Da Costa speaks in 
the· highest Jerms of you~ . ' 

Pastor Samms of the Santa Cruz 
Church, was very disappointed that he could 
not, ~ee you. He is' carrying on( however, 
and IS of good courage. Elder Samms is 
anxious to have about $150.00 for aid in 
building a church house. Brother Samms, 
who is a carpenter, will donate the carpen
tering. He says Santa Cruz is a great 
place ,to have people gather. . Of course, 
when Elder ·H.ansen was there, a military 
camp engrossed the attention of the peo
!>le. .but this is liable to happen anywhere, 
1<:; it not? 

Brother Samms says.. "the wicked Ad
ventists are talking to t.hose whom they 
can fool that the Seven4-h Day Baptists are 
only a few years in existence. I think that 
the, calendar (1924) i" a great thin~. and 
I am ,g"ing- to send an order for fiftv of 
them. I also want to sell the books of· the 
Seventh Dav Baptists, if it can be arrang-ed 
that I should have them at' a priCe which 
wilt enable me to sell them and,have enough 
left to pay my tr.aveling expenses about the 
i<=land." , Brother Samms mentions along 
list of books, asking which are the better 

.. 

ones for hirri to .. sell.· He, ··alsb'says,~'The 
Adventists in Santa Cruz publicly proclaim 
that Spiritual, Gifts is a book gotten, up 
by the Seventh Day Baptists. Could you 
get. me one lof these books· ~n,d send it by 
registered mail, so that I. can use it for a I 

few months? This book· will . work 'like 
magic." I think if you have a 1923 Year 
Book with the aC,count of General Confer
ence, with· illustrations, it ought to be sent 
hinl : ,Pastor H .. E. Samms, Longwood 
Penn, Santa Cruz, Jamaica. He wrote a 
twelve page letter. I trust that without 
much delay $150.00 from the Memorial 
Board' or elsewhere may be sent him for 
the church edifice. 

Well, we are' glad the Seventh Day Bap
tist., are again over the 8,000 mark: let us 
nlake it 1 1,000 before we get through.Peo
pIe should be greatly inspired to kilOW that 
we have started -in the right direction. ' 

MONTHLY STATEMENT . 
JaJiuary 1, 1924-Febrpary 1, 1824 

Samuel H. Davis, 
In- account with 

The Seventh Day Bapt~st Missionary Society 
. D~ .. 

Balance on hand January 1. 1924 •••••• $1,014;9' 
Conference Treasurer:· .. . ... . 

Georgetown ,Chapel .... : ••••• ~'. . • . •. "28'42' 
Boys' School, Shanghai ..• ' ... ' . •.•. . • • '100 ,18 
Girls' School; Shanghai ..••..••. :. ~ •. ' 100' 18 
Missionary Society, .....•......•.•••• '&42 66 

Bethel Class. First Alfred. Jamaica 
- Fund • . . • ....•.••••••.•• " •••• ~ •• 
Andover Church, Jamaica Fund •..•.•• 
Adams Center Church, Jamaica Fund. ~ 
Marlboro Junior Christian Endeavor, 
" Jamaica FUnd ...•••..••.. ~ ...• ~ 
M~lton, Church, Debt Fund . .- ..•...•••• 
Parallel Budget: . 

Missionary Society, Debt FUnd •••••• 
Boys' School, Shanghai ........••... 
Girls' School, Shanghai ..... ~ .' ...•. 
Georgetown Chapel ... '. ~ ... ~ ..•.. ; •• 

Farina S~bbath School, G~orgetown 
MiSSIon • . ••••.••.•••••.•••.•• ' ••• 

6 00 
. 2' O() 
40 00 

6 00 
16 0& 

71276 
608 67 
636 91 
143 4,2 

18 2a 
1 20-

Western Union Telegraph Co., Rebate 
. on cable draft to South America 

Mrs. W. H. Ingham, MIssionary Society, 
Debt Fund ........•••...•..•••• '. & 'Of)lco.:. 

Salemville Sabbath School: '.. '., ..J;;d-
Boys' School ... ~ ...............•.• '.. '·'11·'60'·· ': 
Girls' School ......................... : 11 6& 

Mrs. WUliam Daugherty, Misslona,rysO- ., 
ciety . . . ................... ~' ............. ;.. 10: 00 

Memorial Board: "" ", 
Utica, Wis., Fund ........ .; .•• ,. • • . • • 15 00 
Delos C. Burdick Bequest ..•. :~ .' •• ~' ~ .~' 334 39 
Delos C. Burdick Farm ......•. ~~_. . . . . .12,46 
E~genia L. Babcock ....... ~' ... :~ •.• ~ ,146 66 
Eugene -K. and FranceUa Burdick 

Farm . . ..............•••••••.. .~~(12 
Mary E. Rich Fund .....•........•. 33 16 
Missionary Society .........• ~ . . • • . . . 3Sg,! 
Penelope R. Harbert Bequest........ ··3083 
Sarah P., Potter Bequest ...•.... ;... 24,26 
Charity L; Burdick· Bequest. . . . . • . . . . 904 

One-third collection Southeastern Asso-
ciation, Missionary Society 0'.... 13, 86 

Washington Trust Co., . Interest credit. . . &l 

.,.$4,799· 61 . ,". . '," 

" . 

, I 
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, ,.,' ... .. Cr ". ' 
Rev ... T. L.M. Spencer, J~ary salary .. $ 

. R.J. Severance, December salary. and 
. , traveling expenses',--•..........•.. 

.. L.J. Branch, December salary ....... . 
C;, C. Van Horn. December salary ...•.• 
Robert B. St. Clair, December salary .• 
George W. Hills, December salary .... 
G. H. F. Randolph, salary ...• : .•••.•.. 
S. S. Powell,. Decem ber salary ......... · 
Angeline P.· Allen. December salary •. 
H ... ,Eugene, Davis, December salary· and 

: allowance . . • .................. . 
H. Eugene Davis, house and telephone 

rent . . . . ....................... . 
G. 'Velthuysen, October-'December salary 
C,harles. W. Thornga:te, October-De-

cember salary . . ......•........ 
.Ellis R. Lewis, ,October-December salary 
Mrs. Lena G. Crofoot, October-December 

83 34 

109 10 
25 00 
41 67 
50 00 
41 67 
58 33 
25'00 
25 00 

125 00 

48 00 
176 00 

50 00 
50 00 

. . 'salary . . .1 •••••••••••••••• ~ • • • • -25 .00 
WilHam Clayton, OctOber-December sal-

. "ary • • • ......................... 25 00 
WilHam 'L. Burdick. December salary 

and clerk hire ••....•. ..... . • . . • . • 163 34 
Rev. 'H. Louie Mignott, January salary 36 00 
Treasurer's expenses .... ;............ 28 00 ' 
Balance on hand February 1, 1924..... 3,616 16 

\ $4,799 61 

Bills payable in February. about •..... $1,000 00 
'Specia.l funds· referred to in last month's re

port now ,amount t,o $11,673.74, bank baladbe 
$3~616.16, net -indebtedness $1,957.58. . 

lil. & O. E. 

s. ·H~ Davis, 
Treasurer. 

QUARTERLY MEETING OF THE BOARD OF 
TRUS~ OF THE SEVENTH DAY' 

l, An acknowledgment from Howell Lewis ., 
clerk of the StOt:I~ fo~, Ill., Church, ex
pressi11g the unanimous vote of· appreciation .' 
by the cJturch to the Memorial Board for 
the loan of $2,000. and their thanks for the' 
hel p sent them'. . . 
, ~'The Hornell Church Fundamount.ed to 
$3,456. . W'e have made a loan of $3,500. 
to Ada ~ VanN est Spencer which we have 
credited to this fund, and I suggest that 

,we iQcrease this fund by $44. from the in
come until . the total amount to $3,500 . 
even." , As this fund is used for Minis
terial Relief, the board voted to increase 
the fund $44. by applying the first income 
to the corpu~ of the fund. , 

The request for financial assistance for 
/ Clifford A. Beebe while studying in Alfred 
Theological Seminary is left as usual with 
the Scholarship and Fellowship Committee. 

Clarence 'W. Spicer, Special' Cpmmittee 
on the Southampton, Ill.; church, reported 
. ~orrespondence showing progress in rela
tion _ to ,a possible sale· of the Seventh Day 
Baptist ~church. ' . - .' 

The Discretionary Funds were upon vote 
divided as follows: . "BAPTIST MEMORIAL FUND 

JANUARY .13, 1924 . , 

-. ~ . The George H/ B~bcock Fund, $1,155.36, 
to Salem College, Salem, W . Va.; ~he H'en
ry ,W. ,Stillman Fund, '$71:6.99, to Milton 
College, . Milton, . Wis.; the' Charity" L. Bur
dick Fund, $18.08, one half to the Tract 
Society, one half to the Missionary· Society; 
the PerielopeHarbert Fund, $6I.65,one 

The . Board of Trustees' of the Seventh 
Day Baptist Memorial Fund m~t in regular 
session, January 13, 19:24, in the office of 
the' denominational building at 10 'a. m. 
Present-H.M. Maxson, William M. Still~ 
man, OrFa S. Rogers, E.: E. Whitford, C. 
W. Spicer, Asa· F. Ran401ph, F. J. Hub
bard andW. C. \ Hubbard. Absent-· EQlly 
W. Maxson. . ... ..' 

. Minutes of the • iast . quarterly . meeting 
were read. Correspondenca was, receiv~d 
froil! Howell LeWis, Stone' Fort, Ill."about 
building a house' of worship af1,d in refer
ence to the loan of $2,000. just made by 
this board,; from Rev. W. L. Davis, Berea, 
W . Va. ~ 'regarding the proposed Seventh 
Day Baptist church there on which, no 
progress is being 'made at. this time. 

,half to the Tract Society, one haJf to the 
Missionary 'Society. ' 

Minutes read and approved. 
, WILLIAM.' C~ HUBBARD;' 

. -- Secretarjl . 
-' .. 

DISBURSEMENTS 

Alfred, :University '. ~ ................... $4,8(9 29 
Milton College ............ ~ ............ 3,791 S8 
Salem College . ~ ... , ... , ~ ...... ~ .. , ....... 1,344 08 
American Sabbath Tract Society ..... f. 1,840 89 
. Seventh, Day· Baptist Missionary Society. 663 33 
Seventh Day· Baptist Education Society . 77 01 

. The treasurer read' the, report of the Fi- Every ,American is entitled to a liberal 
nat:t_ce Committee showing changes in' se-· education~ Without this there is no guar-

,curities during the quarter, ,which was ap- 'antee .for the performance of free insti
proved.· The treasurer's second quarterly tutions, no hope _ of perpetuating self -gov- . 
report was read ,arid on motiqn approved ernment. Despotism . finds its chief sup
and· r ":let:'ed placed on 'file. port . in ignorance.- ' Knowledge and free-

.. ,'"The 'treasurer . reported the fbIlowing., domgo ~ hand in' hand.-From President 
items of interest:· 'C oolidge' s '.proclamation . 

'., .. ' 
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EDUCATION SOCIETY'S PAGE , ' .... 

PRESIDENT PAUL E. TITSWORTH. 
CHESTERTOWN, MD., 

Contrlbutlng Editor 

The small Christian college is the 
hope of America. Character is 'essen
tial to statesmanship and these colleges 
are vital factors in the development of 
sterling character . .-:Ja1nes I. Hill, Rail-' 
road magnate. . 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF' SALEM COtLEGE 
. In the early . days of Salem College, as 

former students will recall,. the one small 
wooden' building housed the ·entire college 
equipmen·t. . The present buildings with 
large auditorium, modern library and read
ing room, commodious recitation and. lec
ture, rooms, eql.lipped laboratories, and 
modern gymnasium-scarcely adequate for 
present needs-bear witness to remarkable 
growth in'material equipment.' _ 

Scarcely less marked has been the growth 
in organization and administration. , For 
the first decade, the' president with three 
teachers, at most five, constituted the fac
ultY. As the years passed, new: needs 
arose, new demands were met.,/ new de-

. partments were added, and better organi
zation effected. As occasion, required, 'ne,v 
officers of administration were added and 
additional teachers secured until the pres
ent faculty numbers Jwenty-sevenmembers. 

In those early, days, the entire student 
body never equaled in number the present 
!,college freshman class. In fact for many 
years, ,the average attendance was less than 
half the number graduated last June. Stu
dent organizations have kept pace with the 
increase' in number. At first the lyceums 
offered the only opportunity for ind pen
dent student activity. Today the " hris
tian Associations" and the "Stude t Fed
eration" with the various literary, s '. , 
and music clubs offer opportunity for stu
dent activity suited to each individual need. 
'Each year's graduating class, larger than 

the' preceding one, adds to the number of 
loyal alumni who occupy positions of 40nor 
and" trust in almost every. vocation of life. 

~ Though our alumni h.ave usually. rem(!ined 

in their native state, one or more may now 
be found in almost every ,state.·from. Maine, 

· to California, from the Great Lakes to 
. Florida and Texas, and even in foreign. 
lands. 

Thus to one' who has kept in touch with 
the college, from its beginning, a hackward 
look reveals marvelous growth in material 
equiEment, in organization and adnlinistra
tion, 'in the student body and:' student activi
ties, and in the number and influence of 
the alumni.' And in the light of the past 
and the present, a forw.a:rd look promises 
still more .rapid growth and more retnark .. 
abl~ achievements.-Elsie B . Bond, iIi 
Green a,nd, White. 

YEAR BOOK OF THE. MILTON SEVENTH 
DA.Y BAPTIST :CHURCH .. 

PASTOR'S REPORT 

, The Milton S;venthDay Baptist Church 
has ;abundant reasons 'for conti~ued thanks
giving.' The past year brought us ~ many 

· opportunities for splendid efficient service. ' 
· There is unity in spirit and effort;. there is 
a sIi~htly increased n12mbership. Only three 
members have been lost to us because of 
death. The interest. cf the church in thing-s 

'social, moral, spiritual and 'religious has 
been real and Christian. All who love the 

<. church and its head, the Lord' Christ~' are 
cheered and encouraged by its progress. 

N () special evangelistic meetings have 
been held during the year. For "good reas
pns the Week of Prayer was not obs'erved. 
A .. union Thanksgiving service was held in 
November in our .church. A large group 
of worshipers were t1nited in expressions, 
of gratitude for 'exceeding great and prec
ious mercies with their lastiQ.g benefits. 

The church has' had the pleasure and 
profit of the presence and the messages' of 
several persons of unusual ability who know 
and can interpret life in its largest and 
deepest terms.. . All of these speakers had ,::-:-- ' 
messages which were, peculiarly adapted to . 
the needs of young- people. 

In June, Rev. William L. Burdick, .sec
retary of the Missionary Society, gave the 
church and college a few days, out of" his 
busy life. His special mission was to ad
dress and to confer with the young- people 
about their immediate and future life prob
lem~.' Secretary Burdick also held an ini~ 
portant conference, attended' by m~!11bers of. 
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the' Milton and Milton.'Juhctiori Churches, 
w.hen t~e plans,' ·policies and problems of 
the Missionary Society were fully and free..: 
ly discussed. '. " '. 
: .. It was. a real privilege to have the Rev. 
H. Eugene Davis, our missionary pastor in 
Shanghai, with us during the closing days 
of September. Pastor Dayis is a' strong, 
inspiring . leader, especially of the Y9ung. 
His genial, warm Christian spirit, his 
boundless faith in God and man, make him 
a rnan of spiritu~l power" 

concerned for the success of this great nleet
ing. . They are praying for a Conference J 

'full of spiritual power and, zeal. It is, a 
fair ques}ion .to ask, "Are we with full 
hearts and minds with them in command
ing Almighty God and realizing his spiritual 
presence and drawing largely upon his spir
itual resources to gain the ends· greatly, to' 
be desired?", 

It ois . fondly hoped that our ·apportion
m,ent· to the Forward Movement will be 
'fully 'met; at least for this year. 

The pastor < is thankful for all the kind-' 
ness and support that the church has given 
him in his endeavors to be a pastor and a 
preacher to all· to whpmhe might minister. 
May we conlmand the blessings of God hi 
!he plans and endeavors of this new year . 

HENRY N. JORDAN, 

Still later in' the autumn the church was 
specially favored, .with the stirring, strong 
messages 'of men of such vision and power 
to interpret the. real thi~gs of life, as Rev. 
George E. Fifield and Hon. J. Stitt Wil
son, possess.' The' messages of the four 
mendeaIt directly with the fundamentals 
of our relations to men and God and the 
principles of ou~ Christian faith and works. Milton, Wis., 
. Sabbath services were omitted twice dur-, .' . January 6, 1924. 

ing 'the year .. The first time was on June , \' 

. Pastor. 

L 

30 when our congreg-ation united with the' . <. .' REPC;>RT OF SECRETARY 

brethren at fY.li1ton Junction in welcoming The secretary' is sOlnewhat at. a loss to 
anq. instal~ing their newly chosen pastor, know· just what to' mention in his report. 
Rev~"Erlo E.Sutton., Then, on 'October Statistics 'are uninteresting and the activi-. 
20, all Sabbath services were taken up in ties of the church ?re embraced by so many 
the interests o! the quarterly nieeting at organizations.. that' repbrts are apt to over
Albfon. ,lap. Our membership has been de-creased 

The church is well aware that it has a by loss 'of three through death and five 
J!reat responsibility' for those who are'. through disfellowship, while six have taken 
Chri~tian Sabbath keep.ers ,in spirit and their letters to unite with . other churches, 
practIce who come to Mtlton to make their a total of fourteen'. There have been 
homes. '. ,. a~ded to Our numbers, seven hy baptism 
. Its welcome must be genuine; warm and and thirtee!1 by letter, a total of twenty, 

constant, 'that no. one 'can truthful'y,saYt making a net gain of six. '. 
"No on~,:was inter~.sted in t1!Y pr~sence ~nd T~e church services have been .w~l~ at
welfare. The Mtlton Church tnes to gIve tended on the Sabbath day and a SPlrtt of 
a real welcome ~o all. It is concerned lest co-operation at).d good will seems prevalent. 
any'should lose their religiQus i'nterest and Denominational leaders have visited' the 
spirifu~al identity." , .. ' . 'church during the year" and their influence 
. The church recently fried. an' inovation has been strengthening. Special mention 
in its social plans by providing a get-to- should be made of the.visits of Rev., W. L. 
gether of all the people it serves whether Burdick, Pastor G~ E. Fifield, and. Rev. H. 
members or not. There are great possibil- Eugene,,,, Davis. . 
ities in the plan. But it is somewhat novel . Preparations are now under way for the 
and will require time, patience and cordial entertainment of the General Conference, 
co-operation on the part of all before we which is to meet here next August. 
reach that perfect state when itf ideals The church has completed payment on 
will be nearly realized. ten shares of stock in the Milton Mutual' 

..The church. is getting ready' for the next Building and· Loan Association, and has 
General Conference. ~ Committ~es are at , paid two years on ten other shares which 
work .on the important preliminary arrange- were taken out as a' basis ·for a loan to 
ments for the care of th.e ~guests and suc.;. cover all 'outstanding indebtedness of the. ' 
cess. of the meetings. Many are seriously church. ' , . 
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'A greater effort than usual should be A GOLDEN WEDDiNG 
made to reach our quota of the Forward [RECORDER friendswilr join the South 
Movement. ~'ewof us have, as Xet, even: Jersey papers in extending congratulations 
approached the liI11it of our giving capaci-"to brother and sister Charles T. Fisher, of 

'. ties., Giving is a matter of education .. th~_ Mai~bof~ Church over their fifty years 
What we really need is such a strong de- of marned lIfe., '.' . 
sire to see the king<;lom of God progres~ that .',We take the following tram' .theBridge-
we will give ourselves as well as our ton Daily Pioneer~--:-ED.] ..,. " 
means. We have more reason for en-
couragement than discouragement. Mr. and Mrs. Charles .. T. Fisher, of 

D N I Marlboro, Bridgeton, R. D. t, will. c(!lebrate • • NGLIS, , • . .' 
Secretary. theIr "golden wedding" .on Monday,' De-

A ROMANCE' OF Y~ HISTORY 
HOWARD B. GROSS 

One of the -great romances of Y. ~M. 
C. A. history .has reached- a climax in ,the 
formal transfer of the Y. M. C. A~ in Po~ 
land from American to Polish adnlinistra
tion, 

This means that the Y. M. C. A. is now 
. an established movement in Poland, with 

a national organization, under Polish lead
ership. It means that only five years after' 
.1ts introduction into Poland as a welfare 
service for the Polish army, y' .. M. C. A. 
work has grown into the permanent fOnTI 
and along the lines. so familiar t6 the peo-. 

,:pIe of America -and many other lands. 
" The "formal transfer, whiGh took place 

recently in the vVarsaw Y.M. C. A. build-' 
ing. was the occasion for a memorable cere
mony, at1;ended by the President of Poland 
and many other of its notable citizens.' Paul 
Super, . national secretary for' Poland~ writ
ing of past and present Y. M. C. A.' his- . 
tory there, says:. . , .. 

"After the Great W at the American 
Y. M, C. A.conducted work for the: Pol-

. .' .' ,.. \ 

ish army at nearly a hundted" points, . em-
ployirig in' ,:this work fifty-two American 
~ecretaries and ~xpending $1,700,000. All 
this war work has, of cO\1rse, been discon
tinued and the ,enterprise now is on a~eivi1-
ian basis officered and directed by ·Poles. 
, "It begins its new st,atus with some 7,500 
members in' seventeen cities and many 

,thousands of friends in government,- -unf
. veJ;"sity, civil and military circles~ Seven 
American Y. ~L C. A.' secretaries remain 

. in Poland as'technical advisers and'instruc
tors in the work of the association, loaned 
~s an expression' of the co-operation .of the 
American ·Y. M. C. A. with the Polish 
movement. " 

cember 24 but as they, always spend· the 
holidays ,in Philadelphia with their oldest 
daughter, a company 'of their friends and, 
relatives invaded their home' a week earlier 
in honor of the golden event. 
. The surprise was complete 'when . thirty
six self-invited guests, with :well filled bas~ 
kets, c.ame and partook of. a fine. isupper 

. with them. . .. 
During the eyening 'they were entertained 

by victrola selections, and also a vocal se
lection, "Silver Threads Among the Gold," 
after which. the wedding march was played 
and Pastor Hurley tied the golden knot. 

" The bride and 'groom of fifty years were 
presented with gold pieces and other gifts. 

Guests w,ere pre~ent. from- Millville, 
Bridgeton, Dividing Creek, Laning's Wharf, 
Shiloh and Marlboro. . . 

It .ls said. that Mr.: and· Mrs. Fisher 
'l~arned . A. B. C'shy reading' the, weekly 
papers. ··Mr. Fishe'r is the poet, laureate of 

, this section, many of his poems having been 
print.ed in the local papers.' . He has com~ 
pil~d· a; ,book of-verses appropriate for all 
occasions.... ' ; 

WbileIvlr. Fisher is literary in his tastes, 
his wife, familiarly known as "Aunt· Lib," 
has often been 'called an' angel of' mercy. 
Not the kind with a white dress and little 
crinkley cap, but the' goOd old-fashioned' 
kind, with the clean gingham dress, the 
type that seems to be.· passing away-and 
she 'has administered to hundreds of people~:'~' ", 
: M~. :and, Mrs, Fisher are loyal adherents 

of:. ~he- Marlboro : Seventh Day' Baptist 
Cllurch .. 

I am not 'careful for what· maybe. a 
hundred·· years hence. '" He·· who, ·'governed 
the world before' I was' born shall'take;care 
of it likewise when; I . am dead. . My.part 
is to improve the present momertt.--John 
Wesley.' · . ' 

;. 
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ers. Brother' Robinson after his conversion 
. as a young man' went to South America as 
a self~supporting missionary . While en ... 
gaged in this unselfish. work he learned the 
truth regcirdingthe Sabbath. . After care:-

MRS .. GEORGE E. CROSLET.JIIl.TON. WIS.,. . ful investigation he accepted the truth upon 
; Cont,rlbutlng Editor ' this point and. consequently lost much of 

- . '. . . his: support that he had had before, this .. , 
The little duties that are drawn across our work-After his marriage he spent some time in 
Areve~ I~t~ ::fl~wer be~s that ~oon wiilshel- Spain as a- gospel worker under the direc-

, '<':.', ter flowers, . ". " • tion of the . Seventh Day Adventists. " B'e-
For'they are grey and brown and drab, and often cause' of some differences in regard to the' 
But' out o~h:he~eeilie ~~e::iinesso£- blossoms will interpretations of the Scripture, he was set 

'. . ~ppear! ;< . • aside together with Pastor:A. F. Ballenger. 
'. /), .A.fter his second marriage he and his wife 

The.'Httle tasks that throw -their.shade;acrqsseach . again returned to South America at their 
A~e "lik~ ITt~rkj~;n~:' ~e ' .. ~u~·;~~ :t)e,idre':~ur own expense to do gObspel wd orhk.. Circum-

1 <.. . 'hands can lay, '.' ':':"::~?,'l; .' stances which' were,eyon t elf contro 
The gentle stitches in a bit of fragile,',whisp-likecompelled them once more to return to the 

.. lace- '., i . ,,' ". . Stailes. 
For ,each task has 'it's bit ot .life-:;each]ragment Mr. Robinson was a very successful 

. . has it~' place! '.' ';:':",>'" ".d" business man and had accumulated some 
Someo.f 'our wqrk is, sheer,routine,and",s()mejs .. ~' property. ,He sold out all his interests and 

..•. '~ ... jOYO~S fun,. ~', ;:,"',:.;J':~>.?;. i . "---left for a good,pos~tion togo with his wife to 
But;on~.J;l1ust becom:pleted,e~r:<t~e~9.t~~~i.~~e7 the border of MeXICO where they labored fbr 

11>' 'gun. '. . ........... : ..... ,... • 
EachHttl~' iteril is a ste1>··toward<s{)m~\'far:·shin- . !he MexI~ns. After these people had been 

~''':ing goal, . .:, ..•.•. ......~, '." .' . ..... In our mIdst for some months we recog-
Each,ti~y trifle,gpestf!mak~>.~·~n~.ari(t:;~erfect nized that. they ~ere true earnest gosp~l 

Ma.rye tw/:'EISdni1st~",,~ TJteti,;i'St:j(Jn'lie"~ld . ,w,orkers. T4ey, both., "gave much of theIr 
~ '.' ", ." '. ...., " .' . _. . .'. ..'. time to house-to-house' work for their 

.... neighbors and especially' for the unfortu-
. This . week we presenfa . letter that. nate Mexicans. Both A. -F. Ballenger and 
for~ed .. a.part of a program on Argentina, his brother E. S. Ballenger had been ac
pr~'s~rited.'before Circle 3, of Milton, by' quainted 'with the Robinsons for many 
Mrs.~L.oyal Hull. This letter was sUp-' years and spoke very highly of them as 
plemented by a talk about general condi- . Christian workers. We' felt that in the 
tions' in Argentina during th~ past years, 'Robin~ons 'we had an answer to the prayer 
anq by ,information regarding th~ work for workers for South America: We 

, there, that had come to her through per.:. recommended these people to the Mission
sonal channels. It made a most interest- ary Board who' considered them very fav
ing afternoon. . ' orably and reported that because of lack 

THE SOUTH AMERICAN uNDERTAKING'. 
MRS. . N. O. MOORE 

Somethlng like two years ago a -request 
was sent to the ladies of the various church
es· to seek God for guidance in. five differ
ent items. One of ,these items was to pray 
fora worker or workers to be sent in an
swer to the' many calls fromSotith Amer
ica.. This' req~est was read before the 
ladies' sC?ciety and· acted upon .. Not long 
after' this Brother and' Sister William Rob
inson . came to abide in our midst. Both of 
these people w~re earnest qhristian work-

. , 

of funds they were unable t") take on any 
additional workers. . . 

Soon af~1 r this the Pacific Coast Associ
ation met t Riverside. (It is hardly right 
to call this an association.' There are but 
two churches on the Pacific Coast, the lar
ger one numbering about one hundred ~t 
Riverside arid another little 'com1lany num:... 
bering not more than half the number' of 
the' Riverside Churoh, at Los Angeles. ) 

'A committee of five of the leading brethren 
were appointed to recommend' activities for 
the two churches. What to do about the 
Robinsons' ,was one of the weighty ques
tions considered by' this . committee. It 

c . 
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was first suggested that' we :volunteer to ward this work to withdraw the same, if 
pay one' half of the expenses. of sending they had made them with the understand
these' missionaries to South Arnerica,jf the ing that the Missionary Board was to ~on
Missionary Board would furnish' fhe· other duct the work. Not a single one withdrew 
half. A good liberal business man sug- his pledge. Two or three, of our brethren 
gested, "Why not. pay it all?" This sug.. volunteered I to assume any pledge that was 
gestion was immediately adopted by the canceled unde'r the circumstances. . The 

-com'mitte.e and recommended to the asso- two churches were enthusiastic in the un
ciation. The recommendation was almost dertaking and with almost a unanimous 
unanimously ,adopted. In fact no one voted vote decided to send the Robinsons to South 
against it, when it was first, presented, al- America as Seventh D'ay Baptist mission
though ,some were not' in sympathy with aries representing the Pacific Coast Associ
the move. This recommendation was ation. It cost us about $r ,000 for their 
baCked up, without any urging, by sub- transportation. The Jwo years .will be up 
scriptions amounting to enough to' pay in May and we have had no difficulty" what
$r,ooo for their transportation and to in- ever in supplying their salary regularly. 
sure them' a support of not less than $<)00 We never have used any portion of the 
per· year for at le.flst two years. It was Sabbath services in soliciting means for 
voted to_turn' over all this money to the this -missionary enterprise. The only call 
Missionary Board and let the board direct that has ever been made was simply to 
the enterprise entirely, but we would see notify the people' that additional funds 
that they were put to no extra expense. The would ,soon be needed and they have al
Robinsons agreed not to hold anyone re- ways 'come without difficulty. 
sponsi~le for their support at the, expiration What to do for the COining years will be' 
of two years. The association committed· considered at our association meeting which 
itself for two years only,' although' a num- will probably convene in January or Febru
ber of the donors volunteered to keep up ary. The general sentiment expressed by 
the contribution for a longer period, tha,n the supporters of the Robinsons is in hearty 
two years. sympathy with continuing the good work. 

These facts were communicated to, the - Our missionaries went to the little flock 
. Missionary Board and to our great 'disap- at Bonpland Misiones, Argentina, _South 
pointment they declined to accept our prop- America, where there was a little company 
osition. This was a great dis~ppointment,· of Seventh D'ay Baptists struggling under 
to us, although we antidpatedJfieir~r.ea~on&. 'great difficulties to keep the work, alive. 
Mem'bers of the board in 'prtvate COF- This little company was overjoyed at the 
respondence explained why' they declined arrival of the missionaries.' A new spirit 
-our offer. They were afraid that our en-- came into their midst. The spirit of the 
thusiasm would soon wane and then' the Lord blessed in great measure. The church 
lVIissionary Board would have another mis':: went to work and together they had a 
sion station to support. ,This, in view of large increase in their membership. ,After 
the fact that the Forward Movement bud- spending a little over a year with this com
get had fallen short not far from fifty per pany they moved' to a town of about five 

. cent, led the Missionary Board to be very thousand and opened up new work. This 
cautious in' launching out in new work. town' is witllout a sirigle gospel worker. 
Some former experiences of a very un- Until the coming of the Robinsons not a , 
pleasant character were' still fresh, in their gospel prayer or song or study was held irF: 
minds.' its midst., They were in as virgin soil as 

, I 

We had encouraged the Robinsons to were, Paul and Barnabas in their first mis-
, make preparations for their new field .. They sionary tour. Already they are beginning 
, had disposed of their few belongings and to see fruit of their efforts. They are 

were making every preparation to go to working hard-harder than they ought, to. 
their new field. When we-received the re- They are sacrificing most of the comforts 
port of the Missionary Board we called a that we -, enj oy here. They are giving of 
special meeting of the association to con- their time and their means to start the work 
sider what to do. Opportunity was given in this newfield. The Pacific Coast Asso
for all those :'lvho had made pledg~s ,to- dation rejoices, in, having hadp~.rt in this 

b 
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.goodwork." "They,'wantt()' see it continued. 
,1 am, sure that it.is sa'fe to say that the 

:association still 'stands ready to' turn the 
work' over to the, denominational hoard any 
time they will receive it, and we will con-: 
tinue our support. We are abundantly': 
:able an9. willing to carryon this work, al
though the work ought, to be more liber
:ally supported, for these workers need ad
ditional fu~ds for hall rent, for securing' 
.a tent or some means of conducting public, 

1 

Crandall' and,to Mrs. J~'" W. Morton, who 
are ill, and of delivering them in person. 
She read a note froin, Mrs. Crandall to the 
board'. /' ' " , , 

Mrs. Whitford presented the report of ' 
the Budget Committee. ,After discussion, 
it was approved with some changes. 

Mrs. West read a "letter from Miss Isa
phene Allen of Fouke School. 

V oted that the president, Mrs. J. F. Whit
ford and Mrs. Shaw be a committee to pre-

services. 'pare a program for the "W qman's Hour'~ 
,Some have' thought that in the Pacific of the coming Conference. 

'Coast Association that there was a spirit Minutes were read, corrected and ap-
of independence toward the denomination. ' proved. 
W'e hope this report is not general. Itis Adj ourned to meet with Mrs. A. E. 
~bsolutely \yithout any foundation. The - Whitford in January. 

''fact that they stand ready to. turn the work..... MRS. A. B~ WEST, 
over, to -the board any time the board will ' President. 
'receive- it, ought to dispel any such report. ,NELLIE R. C. SHAW, 

In addition to this missionary wor~ the ' Recording Secretary. 
Pacific Coast Association has liberally sup
"p<?rted all the denominational -enterprises. 
We have been. faithful in paying, not only-
our share of the Forward Movement, but 

,baye ~even gone beyond our, portion. We 
are' thankful that we are able to do this. 
We have never made a call for help for 

,thisfidd. Donations have- even come to us 
'ffom people ',outside of our faith. Sever

-aI" hundred dollars have' been received for 
,-this work, unsolicited, from· people in no, 

w,ay'connected with 'us. We ,can count 
'Ourselves fortunate to be able' and willing 
to hear the calls of the 'Lord and to re-" 
spond .quicklY to, them.-

.. 

MINUTES OF WOMAN'S BOARD MEETING 
, ' 

The Woman's Board met,' January 7, 
I 924, with Mrs. A. E. Whitford. Mes~ 
danles West, J. I·I. Babcock, Daland, A. E. 
and J. F. Whitford, Stillman, Sha w were 

, the members pr~seht, with 'Doctor Anne L .. 
Waite and Mrs. S. R. Lanphere, visitors. -

Mrs. West read the second chapter of 
Titus, and offeredrFprayer. . 

Minutes of the December. meeting were' 
read.' ''\.. ' 

The treasurer 'read' the monthly' and 
quarterly- reports which were adopted. 

Mrs: A. E. Whitford read letters from 
Mrs. W. B. Lewis, Mrs. Benjamin and~Mrs. 

MINUTES OF WOMAN'S "BOARD MEETING' Sweet.' Mrs. Babcock 'read letters from-
~ -

,The Woman's Board held, the December :Edwin Shaw"Doctor Grace I. Crandall, and 
:meeting with' Mrs'., J. H. Babcock. Pres- literature 'from the) National Christian 
erit,we're: lVlesd.ames West, J. H. and L. M. Council of China. ' 
Babcock; A. E. and l F. Whitford, Da- Mrs. West read extracts from a letter 
'land, Jordan, Stillman, Holston, Shaw' and written by Mrs. Nettie M. West, pf Shang .. 
Miss Phoebe Coon, members, and visitors :" hai. The board disctissed the needs of the 
-Doctor :'AnneL. Waite, Mrs. A. B. Lan- 'hospital at Lieu-oo. Mrs. Babcock and 
'phere and Miss Lottie Baldwin. Doctor Waite were asked to write letters 

Miss Coon conducted devotional services. for the board to the SABBATH RECORDER. 
,Minutes of" the previous nleeJing were Minutes of. this ~eetirtg were read, cor-

·read. ~ rected, and approved: 
'T'hetreasurer's report was read ~J1d' . Adjourned to meet with Mrs. Crosley in 

~adopted. . February.', ' 
The corresponding secretary read com- MRS. A. B. WEST, 

~munications from the' Woman's Councils of President. 
-Home 'and Foreign Missions'. She report- NELLIE R. 'C. ,SHAW, 
-ed writing notes of sym'pathy to Mrs. A. R. ' " .. , Recording Secretary. 

;', 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK· 
. MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, 
R. F. D. 6, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich., 

Contributing Editor. . 

.. -

LACKING THE GO,SPEL 
Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Da7, 

. February 23, 1924' '. .' 

DAILY READ~NGS 

Sunday~What to do Jl'riatt. 28: 16-20) 
l\10nday-How to do it (1 Cor. 2: 1-10) . 
Tuesday-The passion to help (Rom. 1: 8-17) 
Wednes day-Christ' s "other sheep'" (John 10: 

11-16) 
Thursday-Caring for missionaries (PhiL 4: 

10-20) . 
Friday-"If our gospel be hid" (2 Cor. 4: ',1-7), 
Sabbath Day-Topic: One half the. world lacks, 

the gospel. What shall we do about 
it? (Matt. 9: 35-38) 

Olne half the world .lacks the gospel: 
That half is not a clearly defined geo
graphical area, but the people who com
prise it are scattered all over the world; 
they are here at home as well as in foreign 
lands. 

. What shall we do about it? Christ went 
about 'teaching, preaching and healing. 
Some have the ability 'and opportunity to 
follow his example in one or more/of these 

A THOUGHT FOR·THE QUIET HOUR 
' •• < , I 

LYLE CRANDALL. 

"By, their deedsye shaH know them}~ 
Christians are known not only by what 
they say, but also by what they do. 'Christ. 

. preached 'the gospel by deeds. which he did 
as well as by the words he'. spoke. . He 
lived what he preached. Every day we 
are living or not living the go~pel. We are 
showing the world by 'our daily acts wheth
er . we are Christians or not. How often 

, we hear some one say, ~'He certainly is not 
a Christian" for no Christian would do 
what he has done." Then, on the other 
hand, we hear it said, "He certainly is a 
true Christian,. for he 'lives up, to what he 
professes." Thus if we live tqe gospel 

. every day at home· it will be, easy for us 
to preach it abroad, for missionary 'York· 
must begin at home. . 

Auntie Rutt says: "If I were chairman 
of the Missionary Commjttee, I'd try 'to 
make . every one of our missionaries see.m 

'. like a personal friend to every member. of 
the s')ciety." 

INTERMEDIATE TOPICS FOR'i9Z4 
DUANE OGDEN 

Interm'ediates .and Intermediate workers' 
will welcome, no doubt.· the new Interme
diate topics which have been prepared by the 
"United Society." Until this year seniors 
and intermediates have u~ed the same topics 

acts. and have developed their prayer meetings, 
He had compassion on people in need. for the most part, from the same or simi-

All can follow him in that, but unless com- lar plans suggested in the Christian En
passion is followed by deeds it i'5 of little deavor Wo1"ld. This year a"topic expressly 
value. In the story of the good . Samari- for, i.ntermediates will appear, .. with sug
tan, his compassion was followed by acts . gested plans, in each number of the Wor:ld, 
which must have inconvenienced him con- two weeks in advance of the date, as be~ 
siderably, a~d caused delay in his personal fore. These topics are something of an 
afI.airs, as \\;ell as costing him some money. experiment and their continuance in future 
,His attitude is a good example for us. y~ars will dep~nd largely upon their r~c~p-

In the lesson we are admonlshed ,to pray ~ bon by supennten~ents and by s<,lCiettes ." 
that God will send more laborers into the generally. ~he subjects sugg;ested are un
harvest. That, too, i'5 something we can u.suaUy pertInent an~, pro~se to be an 
all do We can also pray for the laborers aId to. better, more .1nter~sttng . and more 
I d . th fi ld d for those' for h~lpful prayer meetIng dISc!lsSIon. T~ey 

a rea y In e e :,an WIll be seen to be arranged In progreSSIve 
whom they are laborIng. . ' . order forming a series of topics on En~ 

There are plenty of things to be done deavor work and Christian livit?-g, each of 
and some that any of us. can do. The which isa part of the' great main. topic, 
question might well read. "How much, are "lJoward" for Chrict. The topics for 1924' 
we willing to do about it?" \,j follow: 

. ~ . . . 

() 
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.' ..•. . ., ... ~INTERi.rEDIAm·· TOPICS FOR 1924 '. 
'PrepiWedby' ,the· I nterdenoniiM~ional Young 

, .' People's Commission 
;'. JANUARY 

;.'~.~~'< i. Wake. Up: Revivat. Rom.. 13: 'li ... 14. 
"«:onsecration Meeting). 
'12~ What Forward Steps Should I Take This 

· Year? Exod. 14: 15. ' . 
19. Gospel Triumphs in Japan. Acts 10: 34-48. 

· '.26,' .' A Loyal Man. That' Would Not FlinCh. 
·Dan .. 6: 1-23. (Beginning·. Christian EndeavQr' 
Week).. 

FEBRUARY 
2. II. Speak Up: Testim,ony.Rom. 10: 5-11; 

Acts S: 28-32. . ,( Christian Endeavor Day-Decis-
ion Day). . 

12. Team-work with· Jesus and One Another. 
John 15: 1-8; 1 Cor. 1: 10. . 
:19. What Is Real Success? 1 Cor. 10: 12; 

Luke 12: 15-2r;Matt. 23: 11. 12. . 
26." Best Pleasures and How to Plan Them. 

, 1 ·Thess., 5: 16; ·Ps.34: 8-14. 
" AUGUST 

2. VIII. Look Up: Faith. Heb:ll: 1-3, 17~ 
26: 12: 1, 2. (Consecration meeting). 

9: "Daily Living in the' Presence of God. Ps. 
139: 1-10, 23,·24. 

16. What We Learn from Chumming with 
Nature.Rom.~ 1: 20; Ps. 95: 1-7. 

23. Famous Stories and Their Lessons. J udg. 
9: 7-21; Luke 15: 11-33. 

30. , . What Do lOwe to My Home? 2 Tim. 
1: 1-5;' ,Luke 2: 51. . .9. . OUr . Agreement with God. (A pledge meet:" 

ing). Jer. 31: 31-34; Josh. 24: 15, 24. SEPTEMBER 
.' 16: 'Listerting in on Jesus' Conversations. 6. IX. Grow Up:, Development. 1 Pet. 2: 
Luke 6: 39-45; John' 14: 1-15. '.' . 1~3; Acts 9: 22; Heb. S: 12-14. (Consecration 

, . 23. ' One-half the World 'Lacks the Gospel: meeting). ' 
What Shall We Do About It? Matt. 9:35-38. /,13. 'Talking with my Comrade, Christ. Luke 

MARCH 24: 13-34; Rev. 3:< 20. . 
1. 'lIt Live. Up: . Example. 1 Pet. 2: .18-25'; . 20~ Honesty i~ School Life. Ep~. 4.: 20-32. 

I.Tim. 4: 12. (Consecration Meeting).: .' ~27. The Laws of Healt~. Exod. 3. 21, 1 Cor. 
8. Time Comes in Minutes: How Use Them?' (j. -19. 20.' . 

Col. 4:· 5;~ Eph.5: 15-21. . . ' OCTOBER 
:,·IS .. The Worthwhileness of Sunday. (The Sab;;;-'-- 4. X. Train Up: Christian ~ndeavor Work 
bath) 'Neh. 13: IS-22; Matt. 12: .9-14. and Methods. 2 Tim. 2: 15-20. (Consecration 
. 22~The Best Thing I have Learned from Re-meeting).· . . 

. cent:Snnday (Sabbath), School Lessons.' Ps. li9: . 11. The Greatest Book in the World: Why? 
lOS. : . . How Study It ? ~()W Apply It? Reb. 1: 1, 2; 2. 

29; What Missions Have Done ·for Social Wel~ ·Tim. 3: 16, 17; Heb. 4: 12. . 
fare. Isa. 1: 16, 17." Luke 7: 18-23. . . 18 .. My ,Denomination = Its· Organization and 
. '. ' APRIL' .A~ms~ '1 Cor. 12: 1-13. . '_ ~ 

. ',' 5 ' .. IV L'ft'U' H I f I M tt 25" 34 25. How Can We Uphold Law and Order~ 
:....... 1 p. ep u ness. a.,.- Rom 13' 1-8 
40:' Mark 2: _ 1-12. (Consecration' Meeting)" " '" 

-12. Singjng Our Prayer: Stories of 'Consecra- NOVEMBER 
ti()n arid' Service Hymns. Ps. 100: 1-5.' 1. XL,-- Move Up: Reward. Matt. 25: 14-23. 
., .19. What Does Easter Mean to Me? 1 Cor. (Consecration meeting). 

.15:,1;..8,35-49. . 8. How Can The Wotld Get Rid of' War? 
· 26. What Opportunities Do Missions Offer for ~Isa. 2: 1-4.; 9: 6. 
Life Senrice? Acts 13: 1-3; '16: 9, -10; Mark 6: 15. The. Best Things' I Have Learned from 
7-13. '., ' .' .... . .' . . . My Pastor's .Sermop.s. . Ps. 119.: 18. " . 

. MAY ". 22:' 'How' 'May .We·cpractice ,Thanksgiving? 
3 V G· U S' 'fi M' 16 24 28 Ps. 40:.5-8.' (Thanksgivi!!g meeting). ;' .. : . . lve p.: ~crl ceo ' att .. ' :. -; 29.. Why God Asks Our ~Ioney? Matt., 25: Rom. 14: 13-19.' (Consecration meeting). . 

'10.' ,Being a Christian . in the H9me. Eph.· 35, 36; Rom. 15: 25-'27;. Mark 9: 41. 
, 6: '1 .. 4': . Luke 2 : 1,9. 52.' (Mothers" Day).DEcEMBER .' 

,17.. How May We Earn Promotion ? Matt. . 6. "XII.- Speed Up·: No Quitting. Gal. 6: 9, 
4:.18:-22. . . . 10; Rev. 2: 10. '(Consecration meeting) .. 

24 .. Have Business and Commerce Heloedor ,,13 .. The Greatest Figure in. History: Why? 
Hindered Missionary. Work? Acts 19: 23-28.. Phil.2! 5-11.. . I 

.. " " . JUNE' .• " '~O.What Is My Idea of a Happy Christmas,? 
'May 31. VI. Bind' Uo: SymPMhy. Job 2: Acts 28 : 35; Isa. 41: 6. ' 

11-13; Luke 10: 33-3S. (Consecration meeting).' 27~ The' Best ,Things in My Life This Year. 
June 7. What Can We Do for Christ and the J~f~ .. 1:·17; Phil. .4: 11-13. 

Church? John 6: 1-13. ;., , 
,14. How May We' Get the Most· -'Out of this 

Summer? Ps. 121: 1-8: 122: 1. . ., 
. 21. How May. We Serve Our Home Town? 

John 4: 28-30; 39-42. 
· 28. The Missionarv -Work of Our Deriomina
tion.. N eh.. 3: 1, t; 4: 1; 6: 1. .' 
. " . '. ' JULY, .'. " ' , 
:,5.: VII. ,BUildUp: Character Buildjng~Matt. 

7': 24-29 .. (Consecration meeting).' ., .. 

.,1 JUNIOR WORK 
:ELISABETHKENYON ; 

, .•. ; Junior Christian Endeavor Superintendent i 

'Tn order' to' secure better attention dur
'. ing,' the lesson part of the meetings;, especi
_ally the 'talks hy the' superintendent, pur

chase:notebooks'for all.the active mem-

: r 

" 
" 

.-

'j 

:-
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bers . and· each ' week after' Junior is over 
request each boy and girl to go directly 
home and write in their note boo~s the 
date the topic, the scripture reference and ,. , 
a few words about the superintendent s 
talk with the special lesson the individual 
junior l~rned ffom the r topic,. Six 
months is a good length of time to keep 
the books, as the interest will begin to 
lag- if kept up too long. 'These books 
will be a great. inspiration not only to the, 
superintendent as she looks them over and 
thus encourage her to make the most out 
6f every meeting,. but will bea hook of 
great value for the juniors to keep and 
will be highly prized by them. I f you 
try this plan be sure to send the books 
to Conference at Milton this year so all 
the superintendents and Junior workers 
will have a chance to see them. . : 

'Only two or three Junior superintendents 
have been heard from, in regard to the 
Chinese shoes. If you h.aven't time to write 
have the secretary of your Junior society 
drop me a card. We want all the juniors. 
who want to, t04Jave a chance to fill one of 
the shoes and not a superintendent can make 
me believe that there is a single one' of 
your juniors who doesn't want to help. I~ 
you want a shoe you must not delay ~ny 
lon~er as there are several cht1rche~ WIthout Junior societies . who have boys and 
girls who. want to help' fill Me-ling' s shoe~ 
and I'm afraid there won't be enough to go 
around. 

CmuS~~DUVORNEWSNO~ 

A LETTER FROM SALEM 
DEAR RECORDER READERS: " 

Please do not think that becat1~e we have 
not written to the RECORDER that we are 
missing its, wonderful m,essage, for we 
have entered the contest with great inter
est. ,Some member is usually appointed 
each week to give a report on a RECORDER 
article that was especially helpful to him. 
Did any of you. ·fail to read the. article in 
the last copy, entitled "TheSabbath'~? 

Since we last wrote you the officers for' 
. this year have been elected. In some cases 

it was thought best to re-elect the officers. 
. This speaks for the efficient' service of our 
members. ., 

, A supper was given in October by which 
means we 'raised twenty-five, dollars" for 

our state Christian Endeavor 'work. Many· 
of. our members also s\lbscribe to the· state 
Christian Endeavor BuUetin~ 

, 'Regular weekly meetings are held, and 
with a list of. very interesting topic,S bef~re 
us to be discussed this.; year, we hope to' 
make our society a stronger and better one 
than ever· before. 

We' will not weary you longer since we" ' 
like the, invitation to come' again. . 

Sincerely yours, , 
BELLE DAVIS. 

N:EWS FROM WATERFORD 
since the finances . of our society were~ 

getting rather low it was necessary that. 
some action be taken to raise some money. 
N ot Ion~ since, a g-ift of five dollars pro
vided th~ money for our' little Me-ling. 

The Rev. George H. Strouse, pastor of 
the Jordan First-Day Baptist Church, who 
preaches for us' a good deal, very kindly 
offered to' give an illustrated lecture ,on 
Africa, where he spent nearly a year, and 
had hoped to spend his life, as a mission
ary. The lecture was given last evening at 
half past seven and proved very i~terest~ 
ing as well as instructive. He showed us 
how white peo.ple landed from the steamer; 
modes of traveling iri Africa, on horseback, 
by river' boat, by train in some sections, 
and "toted" by the natives in hammocks, 
covering thirty miles a day; the natiy~ huts 
rf mud thatched with grass, whole VIllages 
of which burn almost annually; the native 
dress; or mostly lack of it until touched 

, by civilization; their amusements ; and the 
fearful looking gods they worship. We 
a]so saw the homes of the missionaries and 
under~tan:d more clearly some of the diffi
culties and hardships of life in such a, 
strange land. . 

All the services of the day' proved the 
best kind of missionary lessons. We shall 
try to profit by them and remember that we, , 
too. may have a share in winning heathen":::: ,,' ' 
lands for our Christ, 
, JOSEPHINE MAXSON. 

LITERARY PROGRAMS AT LITTLE GENESEE 
, In November, our Christian Endeavor 

) 

society appointed ~ committee to arrange' 
for a literary program to be given once. a 
month ' to be held in the "Communitj 
, Hia11,'" and to be made a "Community PrO-: 
-gram" under the directiori of th~e ,society. 
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'~eihave music', readings, a papefpuh
lished once a ITIonth .by a differenf group 
each time and other things .as the commit~ 
tee sees best. . 

, We have had. two programs 'and they 
take well. We hope in this way to, inter
est so~e people w40 will perhaps later be
come workers in the Christian Endeavor 
society, or in some other,)form of Christian 
work. EDNA BURDICK.' 

.'NEW OFFICERS AT 'ASHAWAY 
'. It may prove'interesting to ~ome to know 

, who 'our. new officers and ·chairl11en of the ' 
variou's committees are for the next, six 
mon1hs. 

Pre'sident-' J nez E. Jordan. , 
, Vice president-Clarenf'e Crandall. 
Recording secretary-Mary Partels. 
Assistant Recording secretary-Helen' Kenvon: 
Corresponding . secretary-. Mrs. Blanche Burdick. 
Treasurer-Tacy Crandall. , 

, ' MINUTES :OF THE 'YOUNG' PEOPLE'S 
. ~OARD,·'" 

The Young People's Board convened in 
regular ~ession at 7.30 p. m. in the college 
building of th~ sanitariunt.' -. 
. The president offered' prayer. . 

Members present:, Doc:;tor' B. F~ J ohan
son, Mrs. Ruby. ~abcock, E. H. Clarke,. 
Mrs: Frances Babcock, Doctor L. S. Hur

. ley, Aden Clarke, ,Miss Frances Babcock,: 
Allen VanNoty, L. E. Babcock, Miss .Mar

. j orieWillis. 
T4e , treasurer's report was received and 

ordered ,placed on file: 
TREAS URER.' S REPORT 

Quarter ending, December 31, 1923 
, Dr; 

A.~ount on hand ............... ; ....... $196 96 
Collection Eastern Association ......... 7 30 
Conference treasurer .... , .............. '195 97 
Conference treasurer for North Loup' 

Church . . ...... ~ . . . .. . . . . . . . 4 27 
Junior superintendent--ElisabethKenyon. "',' 
Assistant Junior superintendent-Gladys Baker. 
"Tenth Legion'" sup't.-Valette Woodmansee~- '-.~ 
"Quiet Hour" sup't-Gilbert Main. 
Librarian-Le!and Coon. 

Conference treasurer for Marlboro Junior 
. , , ~ Christian Endeavor ........... 5 00 

-I 
; .) 

$409 50 
Cr.' 

, Corresponding secretary s~pp1ies, printing, ' 
,The, following are chairmerVof ·thevat~ 

ious 'committees: '. '.' , ,',' 
. . \ : .... ,'. :"' . - '. 

': P.rayer meeting-Mrs. Blanche ,.Burdick .. : 
'Lookout-Clarence Crandall.'\:,'·; 
Information-' Elsie. J oman.' ,~ ..... 
Junior-Gladys Baker. . . 
Social-Elsie Jordan. 
Missionary-Mrs. A~ L. Davis.~, 
Music-Mrs. Blancbe Burdick. .' 
Good literature-Tacy Crandall. '" 
Finance-Rev. A. L. Davis. 
Flower-' Gladys Baker. .', 
TransPQrtati on-;C1ara Hoxie. 

." 

, Also at our' business meeting, just before 
ad j oumment our pre~ident handed each 
offi~~r and chairm~n a jingle she had com
posed to suit each purpose. As some of 
these were especially good, .-itwas voted 
that they be sent to the RECORDER for pub
lication, thinking that other young people 
might enjoy them. . ' , 

We are planning now to observe Chris- ' 
tiariEndeavor Week; but of this you m.ay 
hear later. . _ ./ 

. Yours fer a prosperous new, year, 
. 1\fRS. BLANCliE BURDICK. 

.' " {The '. ,tingles mentioned· in the letter' 
above~ will be published next week. ,They 
contain 'S'1me ~plen1id .committee 'sugges
tio1,1s. Watch for them.-R. c. B.} 

etc. . . . ....... ~ ............... $ 46 25 
E~pense of pageant at Conference ....... 3 50 
E. M. Holston salary and expense ...... 209 00 
RECORDER page editor, supplies .......... 2 00 
Balance . . ........................... :. 148 75 

$409 50 

The president presented to the board the 
budget for the year 1924-25, which was 
recommended by the Conference Commis
sion. This budget was discussed .. 

The corresponding secretary presented. a 
report which -was received. It follo,ws: 

; '~ 

REPORT OFCORRESPON~ING SECRETARY, 
For De,cember, 1923 to January 9, 1924 

Number of letters written, 25; number of ·semi-' 
yearly r.eport blanks sent o~t, 50; (this includes 
the report blanks sent' ·to . lntennediate societies 

'. asking for REcORDER Reading Contest reports); 
number of Christian' Endeavor' week programs 
sent out, 35. .' . . 

Correspondence has been received from: Miss 
Ruth F. Randolph, Miss Josepmne Maxson, Miss' 
Elisabeth Kenyon. Mrs. Blanche Burdick,. Rev. 
John F., ,Randolph. Rev. ,E. M. Holston, Rev. 
D. B. Coon, Mrs.' Herbert Cottrell. Lester G; Os
born, Duane Ogden, Miss Hazel Langworthy, 
Rev. Elizabeth F. Randolph. Miss Harriet Belt 
and Miss Vida F.Randolph, Miss Pauline Groves, 
Miss Elrene. Crandall, Miss Dorothy' Kagarise, 
Miss Fucia F Randolph, Miss Marjorie BurdiCk, 
Rev. W. D~ Tickner, Hurley Warren, Rev. Robert 
St. Clair. Rev.' Edwin Shaw. Mrs. Edna Sanford. 
Elizabeth Hiscox. Mrs. A. E.' Whitford, Court-

,land Davis, Mary Allen, Gleason Curtis. ' 
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The following societies have reported entering TRACT SOCIETY-,.MEETING BOARD' 'OF 
the RECORDER'Reading Contest: Ashaway, Wes-TRUSfEES 
terly, Rockville, Waterford, New . York City, . h 
Plainfield, Dunellen, Marlboro, Shtloh,,, Verona, Pursuant to the call of the preSident, ,t e 
Ada~enter, DeRuyter, Little G~nese~, Hebron, Board of Trustees of the American Sabbath 
A~fred Station, Salem, Fouke, Rlvers1de, North Tract Society met in special session in th~ " 
Loup, N ortonville, Welton, New Auburn. Exe- S h DB' h' h PI . fi ld N 
land. Milton. Milton Junction, Farina. Battle event . aYt apttst c urc, aln e, . 

. Creek, ,Detroit, Hammond, Jackson Center has J., on Wednesday, January 30, 1924,at 7.30 . 
taken up part of the work of the contest. o'clock p. m., President Corliss F. ~andolph 
'. Semi-annual reports have been received from: in the chair. . 
DeRuyter, Nortonville, Waterford, Westerly, New . Members present: Corliss F. Randolph, Market. . . 

An Intermediate Christian Endeavor has been William C. Hubbard~ Clarence W .• Spicer, 
organized at Nile, N. Y. A Senior Christian En.. Alexander W.Vars, Willard D~ Burdick, 
deavor society was ·organized at DeRuyter, N, Y., Frank J., Hubbard, Henry M. Maxson, 
DBi-:t:tht~ 1;~~rts have' b;en- receiv~d from: Theodore .. ' L. Gardiner, Orra· S. Rogers, 
Miss 'Elisabeth Kenyon, Duane Ogden, Miss Hazel Marcus L. Clawson, Jesse G. Burdick, 
Langworthy, Miss Vida F. Randolph, Hurley Irving A. Hunting, Jacob Bakker, Edward 
Warren, Miss Marjorie Burdick, Mrs. Edna San- E. Whitford, James L. Skaggs, . Otis B. 
ford, Courtland Davis. Wh'tf d L V B tt F "nk A 
. RECORDER Reading Contest reports have been I or, a erne asse,. . ra . . 

, received from: Westerly. Waterford. New Mar- Langworthy, Ahva J. C. Bond, Arthur L. 
ket, Ma.r1boro, Adams Center, DeRuyter, RiV:er- Titsworth. . . 
side. Nortonville. Alfred Station. Prayer was effered 0 by .~. H~nry M. 

Associations with all Christian Endeavor socie- Maxson. ., . ) 
ties entering the RECORDER Reading Conte'st are: The pre'sident st~te,d' .. tho .. at the meeting . was East~rn~ Central, Southwestern, Pacific. 

FRANCES, FERRILL BABCOCK.' Called at the request of the . Supervisory 
Communications were read from: Rev. . Committee. . . . '. . . ' .. 

E. M. Holston, Rev. W. D. Tickner~ Hur_ The • SUl?ervlsory ~ommltteepresen~ed 
I S W F· F R ndolph Duane the reslgnabon of BUSiness Manager ~UCIUS 
~y de~ ,arren, UCla . a . ." •. , .'0 P. Burch for consideration ~y the board; as 

RI · d . h '. . f th f t follows:, ' .. , t was vote t at, In vIew 0 e . ac ". ' . . . .... . . ' _ . 
. that Mr. Holston has accepted a pastorate, Please ac~eptmy 'reslgtlatlOrt to ,~ke 
the :board accept, with regret; his resigna- eff~ct~, soon· as.< my . sU,c~es~or' ,can be aIr 
tion as field representative. pOInted. . , :. '. :,' < ....' 

The following resolutionwa~/unanimous- . ". " ' ........ ,... L. P. Bv.~C:IJ. . 
ly adopted. . After due·. c<>~ideration ~y., t~e.:·board· it 

"The Young People's Board feels 'deeply the 
loss 01 Mr. Holston' as our representative among . 
the young people. of the denomination .. Each 
member of the board appreciates his· earnest and 

" conscientious work. . Wesincere1y wish him 

was voted to· accept. th.e •. reslgnat~on as pre-
sented. '. . :.' 

V oted that Alexander W. Vars and Otis 
B.Wmtford be requested to s'erve on the 
Supervisory Committeedtiring'the absence 
of.Orra .S. Rogers and . Marcus L .. Claw~<;m 
with Ahvcl J. C: Bond as chair.man of the 

happiness and' success in his new labors, and hope 
that our· connection with him may not be en-
, I ed" tIre y sever . 

> Moved that the president.' act as chair
man of a copunittee to suggest plans for 
our' field work during the coming year.' 
This motion was adopted. E. H. Clarke 
and 1. O. Tappan were appoinJed as'. the 
other members of. this cotrtmittee. 

Good and welfare discussion. 
Reading of the minutes. 
Adjournment. . , 

Respectfully submitted, . 
. MISS MAR]ORtE WILLIS, 

, RecordingSecrctat'y.··· 
Battle Creek, Mich., , 

January 9f '1924.' 

committee for the same period. . 
Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. . 

ARTHUR' L.· TITSWORTH; .. "::-~ .. 
. Recording Secretary. ;. 

J . 

.: ': What a great blessing is a friend . 'With a 
. breast. so trusty that thou mayest safely 
. . bury all thy secrets in it, whose conscience 

thou nlayest fear less than thine,'own, who 
can relieve thy cares by his conversation, 
thy. dO,ubts by his counsels, thy sadness' .by 

. his'good humor () and 'whose very' looks. gIve 
corpfort to thee.~Seneca. • . 

•. ' I " ~". 

:. 

.' 

.. "., . , . 
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pIe who are.' quietly doing noble things~ 
most of which the world never hears abotit~ 
But sometimes unusa1 . acts of' heroism' or 
devotion;, are told by father to son until-
they bec'J·me traditions helping-to mold the 

. BUTH' JrlARION' CARPENTER, ALFRED, N. Y.. . i~eals of succeeding generations. ' Seventh . , Contrlbuttn&, Editor . . , . 
====:::::::::=====-======== Day Baptist boys and girls may well be 

LINCOLN 
• " Abraham. Lincoln, a king of men, .' .. 

. Made it a· rule to try 
. Over', arid over, and over .again, 
" What he would fain put' by. ' 
'. Abraham Lincoln was loath to yield, 
. Early 'or late, an 'unconquered' field. '. 

. Abraham Lincoln, whose books were few, : 
'. Mastered them, every word': . ". . 

Eager, undaunted, by heart he knew 
. All' he had seen and heard.' 
Abraham Lincoln began to rule'· . 
y>ng, 'long ago, in the backwoods s'chools. 

.•. Abraham' Lincoln-: 'ho,v good to. know 
. . . Once; as a backwoods lad, 

··His. was ,the spirit to learn and grow, 
' .. ~ .. Just with the best he had. _ 

Abraham' Lincoln. the boy-'twas he .. 
Oeared the . brave path for the man to be .. 

.' '. ~hildren' s Friend~ 
/ 

,.: •• 'j - . 

'CHlNA ~ 

~ .•..••.• ~. .... . ' .. ELISABETH KENYON 
• 

proud of . their rich heritage ~f tr.adition. 
~uch stories, as of. the high purpose of 
our Rhode Island ancestors, the brave days . 

· of . pion.ecring in N ebra~ka or the. early. 
.' ·.struggles of our colleges, become a part of 

us.' 
Most thrilling tales can be told of the 

early missionaries in. China and the haz.ards 
· they conquered. Some day I wish some~ 
. one. would make a' book of in~eresting ex-· 
.--periences of our nlission workers for r I'm 
S'1re it w~uld be a volume that ,would fas

:, cinate ani inspire all our boys and, girls .. 
, ; I remember one story my father told t11e 
~.bOllt Mr~ .. Olive Wardner who with her

.. ' husr.and and the Carpenters were our first 
---representatives. in Shanghai. 1he city was. 
· in the throes of a terrible scourge of small-
· pox and the people were dying in whole 
familie~. We. so blessed now in Anierica, I 

. can not imagine that great city as it writhed 

'.' ::~iUhi()tC1irlstian Endea yor Superin ten dept 
JJ~i~Jo Ohri~tla~Endeavol' Tople tOI' Sabbath Da,.,: 

.. ' . .. . ... Febl'Onry 23, l~ 1 ; 

in fear and ignorarice and cfnL.agion. There 
'was a custom that. yoting-er peoPle should 
not re . buried perm·anently before their- f' 

plders and anywa:y there 'vas little thought 
for the .dead with countless sick and dying ", " 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday~m6ng, . suoerstiti6ns (Acts' 28: 1-6)· . 
'Monday-Healing the sick (Acts 14: ,8;.18) .• 
Tuesday~Preaching (Acts, 13: 44-47) 
WednesdaY-Persecuted' (1 .Thess. 2: 14-16) 

to care for. There'va~a long shed near 
the mission to whkh the dead were brought 

· and' piled on henches. 

Thursday,,-Serving (1 Thess. 2: '3-11) , 
· Friday.-Dying (Acts 12: 1-3) . 

Sabbath Day.-Topic.: Christ's heroes and heroines 
in China (1 Chron. 23-29) 

One day as frail little Mrs. Wardner 
was passing- this place she thought she 
heard a moan far hacK among the dead. 
Sh~ stopped to listen, then hurried home~ 

MRS. GEORGE" 'fHORNGATE 

.,', (Juniors, I want you to especially remem
ber this article and, particularly, the per
soh who has written it for you. - Before 
f he was tnarried she worked with boys and 
g-irls . just like you, as their J ttnior super
intendent. N ow she and her husband are 

· planning to leave as missio.naries. !9, China. 
Isn't. that great! and in year~ to come when 
we read about their work on the foreign 
field, . we can stop and think that once she 
wrote an article· 'on .one of our Junior 
topics for' uS~-~SUPT.).· .' 

In 'every line 'of Christian,' occupation 
· t4'ere are heroes· 'and heroiilesisimple peo:" 

.A Jew minutes later this brave little' wo
man returned with food .and water. Hold .... 
ine her nose she crawled in among the mass 
of oe?th and contagion till she reached the 
spot from .;whence the moan had come. Sure 
enough. in their haste to get rid of him, 
a man had been carried and olaced here 
while. he was still harely alive. Mrs. 
Wardner 1eft the f"od hy his - side and 
crawled back out. The next day 5he re
turn~d 'to find the food gone anrl she 1?laced 
more for the sick man. For days she_ did 
this dang-erous and loathsome thing until 
one dav the· man recovered strength. to 

· crawlO'ut. He came to' themis<'ion ,and 
· threw himself at Mrs. Wardner's feet beg;,. 
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ging to be .a~I0'Y~d to be her . slave .and 
could, only With dlfficulty~ be, dnven away. 
'Can, you blame him?,' , 
. There are' many tales of heroism that 

, could be told, about our Doctor Palmborg 
'who was for years, not only the' only phy
, sician, but the only foreigner ,·in the city 
of Lieu-oo, ~ina. But an incident was 
recently told me that made meespeciaU' 
glad to know a, woman with the spl~ndid 
courage, in the fa~e of danger, that It Illus
trates. 
, N'ot long ~go a group of missi~narie:\ 
were on theIr way to the mountains' to 
spend the hottest part of 'the summer. The 
first part of the journey was made in queer 
little, houseboat" up the river till they 
reached. the foothills. Then they landed 
and coolies were waiting to carry them and 
their luggage up the narrow footp~th 
winding up the steep mountain side. These 
heathen must have caught the spirit of 
some we~tern laborers, for knowing that 
they were indispensible, they demanded pay 
almost amounting to highway robbery~ Af
ter som'e trouble the sum was p~id .and the' 

..... 
, " 

steep precipice. ' But in spite of the .. ugly , 
murmuring she reached her friends Insafe,,:, 
ty. A.fter the vacation was ovet:. and ,the 
coolies 'came to carry the missionaries down 
again :no high demands were made and Doc-

. to; ,Palmbor~ noted that . ~hey treated ·her 
wJth great respect ,and' pOlhted her out to 
other coolies evidently proud of the woman 
who could not be frightened. ' 

If you want to hear . other ,stories of 
Christ's heroes in China ask, your father, 
or mother next Sabbath afternoon. 

Salem, W. Va. 

OUR FLAG 
I love' to' help my father" :raise 
Our flag' upon all holidays. , 
Our country's flag, so good and true; 
I love the red' and white and blue! ' 
It floats above our home and trees,:' 
And shows its colors in the breeze. 
Then every-one who passes by , 
And sees, Qur flag against the sky, 
Salut'es, it there with reverent eye" 

, Our country's flag that ,floats on high! , 
-Louise M. Haynes. 

, journey was resumed. 'THE LONESOME HOUSE 
, Doctor Palmborg however~ was not with Jack thought. S'adibelle was silly~ , Who 

this group but arrived ,later all alone, ex~ ever heard of giving a valentine to an emp
cept for a poor sick woman whom she was ty ,house? But on each of the last two 

' bringing to flle resort. On landing she was valentine daysS~dibelle had made a -beau-' 
met with the same demand from the coolies. tiful one and left it- at the door. of the "Big 
She replied that she would pay }he re~ular House on the 'Hill." 
price and n9thing more. The"excited and This was the name of the large, house 
angry coolies argued and threatened. The 'that had stood closed for two years. ' All 
villagers who had been curiously watching, the boys and, girls in the neighborhood 
'all went into their houses and shut the 
doors leaving a very frightened' but' firm called it the "Big House on the Hill." '-, 

,,' 

woman facing- an .angry bunch of savages. 'It looked lonesome to Sadibelle, and she' 
Doctor Palmbor~ backed up against a tree. wondered if sometim'es houses that had 
and waited while the coolies gathered to- 'always held people and boys and ;girls didn't 
gether talking excitedly in a iarg-on she get lonesome. 'Anyway she remembered 
could not understand, gesticulating and the girl who had lived there such a short 
casting baleful glances at her. Finally time, and it was really, to her she sent the 
they all made a concerted rush at her. She valentines. , 
said she thought her hour had come- "It is so nice, to make them," she told:~ - . 
but it evidently didn't occur to her to give Jack. "I like 'to wqrk with the lace paper 
in to their demands. The ru~h passed with- ,and paste the flower hearts, on them. And 
out harming her and after much whispered I like to copy verses in pretty red ink and 
consultation and ugly' glances the c'ooIies write on them. So I am! going to make an
made it known to her that they would carry other one for the girl who is away from 

,her up the mountain at the old price. ' home.", 
The danger for the doctor was not over "But she never sees them," insisted Jack. 

by any means for she did not know at "I suppose the'caretaker, Old Joel, throws 
what moment the angry coolies might have them away;" admitted' Sadi.belle, ~'but I 
planned to tip her "accidentally" over ,some like to, give them, anyway." 
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This wa's how it ,happened that Jack' and 
SadibeHewentslipping up to the door of 
the-Big House that 'Valentine' Day to put 
their little gift of 'love at the front door. 

"1.'11 slip it back of the knob," 'whispered 
Sadibelle, "and maybe Old Joel will take 
it in. If ever the girl should come back, 
she will get them all.'~) 

"Pooh," scoffe9 Jack, "hurry' up and 
let's take the others to where we know the 
boys and girls will, 'get them.'" 

,Sadibelle hurried up the front porch steps 
of the Big House, crossed the wide veran
da, and 'was just about to put the valentine 
back of the door knob, when she started 
back in amazement. The front door sudden- . 

.. 

, tines. Suppose I go with you 'and leave one 
at every ho~se like you do." 

H.Oh, come on," cried Sadibelle excitedly. 
"What R surprise that' will be.". 

So the girl from the Big House made 
friends with all of Sadibelle's playmates on 
the very first day of her, return. 

"It wasn't silly to' give valentines to an 
-empty house, was it ?:' asketi Sa4ibel~ of 
Jack that night. 

"Well, no,", he: agreed, "it got us ac
quaintedwith a neW playmatei,n a'mighty 
strange way."-MargOlYet,· Con1J RhoaSs,.m 
Dew ,Drops. ". ' ' 

ly' opened, and right into Sadibelle's, arms ,/ l.eHOll TeJI.--.r .. u.ai PI.~ 
walked a girl, her hands full of valentines., , Text.-H Samuel 23: 15 

, ". Sadibdle never dreamed it w.as ~~ tiny, 'The children. were eager for their Jes-
gl:l that she remembered had hved In the ~on, 's9' Miss Alice began promptly" "Every 
Blf, Ho~so long-ago.. . f". ..~ little head ~wed, everyli~e hand folded 

,Why why who, are you · ' aske<;l Sadl;--__ and. every' httle eye shut tight. . 
belle.' "', ' 

"Why, who are you ?;~ answered the other Heavenly Father, ever loving, 
· rl.'·' " : Hear thy children as we pray,-

gt , , , ',", Fill Our h~rts, with love and, kindness, 
Then they both laughed. It wa~funny . Guard ana keep us through the day. 

to, be standing there, both with valentines . , ~ . Amen." 
iti'...their hand~, and both looking at, each • REVIEW 

other in such a ,surprised way., _ . , "Esther, where did Jesus, go to s'chool ?'~ 
" The strange girl was the first tospeak~ "He went to school in his church." 

HI "was, going out to' look f~r the girl who "What did he learn, Richard?" 
left me my valentines," she explained. Then ' "He learned Bible verses." 
she added, "Maybe I have found her." "H,lda, what kind of a book did, 'he 

"But I didn't know you would ever come have?" 
~ack," laughed Sadibelle. " 'IOrie tnat rolled, up." , 

"The~, why did you leave the valen- "H~len, do you remember where 'the chil-, 
tines ?"asked the girl. dren sat?" \ _ 

HOh, because I thought your. big, house "They sat on the floor in a ring." 
must be lonesome without, you, and, be-
·cause I didn't w.ant to pass a house by. 
Jack thinks I am silly.'! -, ' 

"But you are not," answe.red the new girl. 
"You have made me very happy. When 
father arid I came back last· night, one of 
the first' things I saw were the two valen
tines. Of course they were some faded, 
because J oet had left them on the tableaU 
this time. But I knew that I' m,u.st have a 
friend-here and today I thought I would , , , 

give all the boys and girls in the neighbor
hood valentines, to see' if I' could find out 
who my friend "was." 
: "And nQw what will you do ?~' asked 

Sadibelle. " ' , , , , 
"Idon;t know. I have 'all thesevalen-

, \ 

THE STORY 

We 'have learned, how ' Jesus helped 
Joseph ' in the· carpen~er shop and also 
about his going to school. And there was, 

,one other thing Jesus did when he was a 
boy. He liked to play, just like any other 
real boy. Nearly every day when Jesus 
came home from his church-school he, had 
,to help his mother a bit. At, tha~ long 
time ago, people' did ,not have running 
water in faucets in their houses, or even 
wells at 'the hack door, as we do. 'There 
was usually, one big well for each village 
and every family had·, to bring its water 
from this common well. " ' 
'So afterschbol Jesus 'would take a big 



. , 
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:stone jar and go to this big 'well . to . get 
water for his mother. Other boys, too, 
'had t;) go to, the well to get water (or their 
mothers. This well made the nicest place 
.for the little boys to get toge~.her and visit 
;and play. I can imagine the boys would 
set their water AjUgS down by the well and 

!t,et ready for a game. 

Jesus ·enjoyed.a good game of quits with 
the other boys. (Miss Alice explai~ed this 
.game so that even the youngest could un
·derstand.) Then after thi~ game perhaps 
one of the boys would suggest a. race an'd 
. .off they would run, Jesus as eager as any 
to see who could reach that tree and back 
:fir5t. , 

The other boys .enjoyed pl~ying with 
Jesus because he always played' "fair." He 

,"never cheated in any way 'and if he was 
beaten he didn't make a fuss or get mad. 
Jesus wa~n't that kind· of a' :boy .. He :was 
always gentle a~d kind ,and always tried 
to play, peacemaker and smooth qut· the 
quarrels of the others. Then after their 
games the ~ boys would 'fill their water jars 
and start·'-home.·· Jestis·"would ;hurryalong 
;the village stre.etwith his jar :on his head. 
He was 'hungry for the nice warm supper· 
bis mother was ·prepar.ing. 

Then Jesus, Mary and Joseph would go 
-up to the cool roq:f· to spend the evening .. 
Here they would rest and Jesus would tell 
about tli.e gc{)d time he ~ had had playing 
with. the boys at' the well. And perhaps 
Joseph would tell Jesus about the games_, he 
-used to play when he was a boy. 
. So while Jesus' was; growing to. be a big 

boy, he was learnin~ to help in the car
penter shop,. also with the horne work; and 
at the same' time; going to school and play-

ing with his. boy, friends~ .AU these ,things 
are what help to make good, boys ,grow to 
be good men.' , . '. " '. 

BUSY WORK 

Miss Alice took from' her 'surprise basket 
a card for each child with the outline of a: 
water jug on it, such water j.ugs as were' 

... ,: .. 
," <" 

: " 

used in the time. of Je~us~ These the chil
dren colored brown Miss Alice having been 
particular· to .put in crayons of different 
shades of brown, that the jugs might be 
individual. During th~ coloring, Miss Alice 
emphasized. "'playing fair" and' drew 
several pra,ctical lessons. Th~ri after gath,;, 
ering up the materials and straightening ~p 
the. table, the children needed ,only a,hint 
for every head to be bowed, every hand 
folded and every eye shut tight. "Dear 
heavenly.Father, we want to:,be fair tn a.ll 
ot,tr play. Amen." '. , R. ·M.· C. 

. ' , 

. LINCOLN THOtiGHTOF. A;: NAME " 
In 1864 some gentlemen who ,had jtistre

turned from a·tripthrough,the West came 
to : Washington' and went· to" 'call on Li~
coin.· During. their, visit: one' of. the men 
spoke of a body 'of .water in>N ebraska. 
which bore an: Indian name. . :', '. ' .. 
.. "I,can not recall, its name now; "'he. said 
in a vexed: tone, "but it signified. 'weeping __ _ 
water'." ", . . . . 

.. President Lincoln) instantly ',tesponded: 
'~As :'laughing water,' according: to Long~ 

fellow, is 'Minnehaha," this evidently should 
be 'M inneboohoo'. "-Selected. '. 

A' 'man, all out of breath, recentlyrnshed 
into a general store and said to the clerk: 
"A, nickel' mousetrap, please;' and let me 

, ha:ve it quickly. I want to catch cttrain." 
, -. Continent. 
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. HOME NEWS . evening when' his class, "the, Brotherhood/' 
"'ADAMS' CENT~jN .', Y.--Our 'Christian ,led. It is gratifying to pastors to see Chris

'Endeavor society at· 'Adams 'Center is be- . Han servise so· well and cheerfully rendered, 
ginning to .enliven again. For a time we as when/so many contribute to make suc
were just, dormant, but now that we realize cess of a good movement.' 
what a "good Christian 'E'ndeavor society At the annual business meeting < of the 
means to us, we are making greater efforts church the treasurer~s report showed. a. con
to' improve. siderable balance after all bills had been paid. 

We have joined the RECORDER Reading We voted to co-operate with the Alfred 
Contest and find' it a help. . We have Church in the conauct of· the Vacation 
adopted the pledge plp.n for' raising· money School this year. The pastors will teach 
in our soCiety, and have met with good as formerly, and Miss Marion Carpenter 

-success. We have a Chinese girl; Me-ling, has been eilgaged to teach the training class 
for whorp we are praying. We find great and supervise the lower grades. ' 
pleasure ,in doing this. When Rev.H. Eu- Our Intermediate Christian Endeavorso-· 
gene Davis was here he told us a' great ciety 'invited the' Intermediate societies of, 
deal about our Chinese friend, so we feel Alfred and Almond to a joint rally the eve
much more interested in her and better ac- .-fling Qf February 2. Francis .Palmer, of 
quainted, with her than before. We are to Alfred Station, led the\ meeting; Almond 
learn a new song each mon~h in our society. led themttsic; and Alfred Inembers dis
We hope to improve' more this· year than cussed various phases of 7the topic. Supper 
.we have in a . few months past. and games in the church basement filled up 

. ". M. I. P.· ., _,the time ~nti1 nearly ten o'clock. 
. '. The pastor is hoping to hold evangelistic 

RICHB·URG,N.· Y.-rhe ~nnual busin~ss services at some time in April. Our Ladies' 
meeting and' dinner of'the Richburg Church society is planning to present the pageant, 
was held this year at the parsonage, whicq "T~eLig?t Hath . Shined," . some time this (, 
is now occupied by Deacon Fred Pierce and sprIng. ..' 
f;ul}ily. . , The pastor is, finding time' to take one 
, Despi'te the very cold' weath.er a goodly "two-hour study" throughout the year at

company assembled at this home on Sunday, the seminary at Alfred. Got his sheepskin 
January 6, 1924. Afte,r all present enjoyed a few years ago, but it is an esteemed priv-. 
a fine dinner we were called together for ilege to be SO near Dean Main. 
the business meetit:Ig. From the reports of WILLIAM M. SIMPSON. 
the different officers of the church, Sabbath 
school and Ladies' Aid, we .feel that we 
have accomplished a little in the work of the 
kingdom; but that we need to awaken to 
the' truth that we can do greater things than 
we have dared to think could be 'done by a 
c.hurch as small·as .. ours. 

Several people of-our faith have moved 
into our village and' encourage tis with their 
presence and help. 

We b~lieve that under the leadership of 
our pastor, Rev. H. D. Hargis, we shall 
go forward fearlessly in the coming year' 
and· do great things for Christ and for 
those whom he came to save. _ /" 

COMMITTEE. 

, NOR'TH Loup, NEB.-".Home News" from, 
North Loup, has not been very p,lentiful- in 
the RECORDER since Conference and the in
ference might be, we are resting after' the 
strenuous week spent with· our w:elcome 
guests. This is not so; but we have come 
to expec! the editor of the RECORDER to 
clip from'; the church notes, in the. Loyalist, --

, as th~ things we 'do are give~e each 
week in its columns. 

We have been neither dead nor sleeping 
since Conference, but have 'gone about our 
usual tasks in the usual way, and have had 
many pleasant thoughts. to occupy, our minds~ . 
We have thought of. the . good friends we 
met,. of the,)nspirations received, of. the 

. ALFRED STATION, N. Y.-. The observance hon1e coming of those who ··had gone out 
at the We'ek of Frayer had a good influence from among· us, and have wondered. if we 
upon.'·the life. of .the SecondAHred Church. . must wait another ten years for' the annual 
The . meetings· were conducte<J :by various gatherin~ of our people to be held With us 
groups. The pas,tor' preached only on· the again.' Conference meant much to us, much 

7 , ~ 
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more than we can tell; as we are an isolated 
. people; and it is not often we, ·of the plains, 
the once wild and 'Woolly west; have afi 
.opportunity to meet in gatherings with those 
of our faith. Come again, friends,. and we 
. will assure you' a much better time than' we 
-showed you in August, when you gathered 
here several hundred strong. 

·U sually when writing. our friends, we be
gin our letters by mentioning the weather. 
The weather we had in January is not the 
kind we care to mention; but since we are 
writing to friends and must mention it, we 
will say "the 'mercury . went down to 35 cle-

. grees below, the coldest point ever recorded 
here." In this connection we may say, ~'the 
warmest point ever recorded was 108 de
grees above," but it was not in 1823, so it 
may be seen Nebraska is an extremest. 
Pastor George B. Shaw used to say: "If 
you don't like Nebraska weather, just wait 
.a minute." You, who heard his response 
to the address of welcome at Conference, 
will know he enjoys making sport of N e
braska-her weather, .her roads' and her 
trees. But just the same, he likes it here, 
and he knows we, who live here, are so 
much in love with our home place we enjoy 
his comments' as much as he does. 

Church services are held regularly on the 
. Sabbath as has been a custom f or more than 
half a hundred years. The attendance at 
the services ranges from few to many, more 
.otten many, although usually the attendance 
is gOQd. Pastor Polan preaches splendid 
sermons each Sabbath and is regular in his 
attendance at the Endeavor meetings in the 
afternoon. The prayer meetings ate held 
regularly and always a devoted few are in 
attendance. It does one good to atte~d 
these meetings and ,the wonder is we do 
not attend more regularly. 

Something like thirty-five of our young 
people are' away teaching or attending 
school, and that means. during the school 
year not many .young people are in our 
services. . We miss these splendid young 
people, yet are' glad they are giving of. their . 
talents in . other places and that they are' 
seeking to ,better fit themselves for workers 
in educational fields. Many of them ~ere 
at home for the" holidays ana their presence 
.and help were an inspiration to those of us 

: who stay at home. 
Times are bad financially . We are purely 

an ~grlcultural people and when, agricultural 

products sell" at a low price, and the." things 
we have' to buy come high, we feel the 
effects. We are not discouraged, however, 
but are" hoping for better times, hoping for 
the time when conditions will be adjusted 
and farmers will again come into their own . 

We, who love sports, take a real pride in 
the work done by our high school football 
squad, since several of theplayerl' are mem
bers of our "church. The squad was not 
scored against during the season, and in no 
game was the ball in danger. The squad is 
noted all ,over its territory for its clean 
playing. L. O. Green is the coach and 
Erlow Babcock was the captain for 1923 . 
The squad made 501 points to their oppon
ents 0, and were among the champion teams 
of the state and were given honorable men
tion by the athletic board of the state." 

Sabbath night, February 2, Rev. L. D. 
Seager closed :r three. weeks' . evangelistic 
campaign" in our church. Naturally not all 
was accomplished" we had hoped would be 
accomplished, but the church, especially the 
older members, was revived and· on that 
day seven young girls were 'baptized and 
will be received: into full membership. Those 
who were baptized are: Ruby Babcock, 
daughter of Deacon R. 0.· Babcock, and 
granddaughter of our good brother,' Deacon 
N. W. Babcock; Emma Cruzan., his great
granddaughter and granddaughter of Dea
con John Cruzan; Doris Davis, Rachel 
Green; Arvada Van Horn, granddaughter 
'of" Elder Benjamin Clement; Gertrude 
Hemphill, daughter of Doctor Hemphill and· 
Lucile·Davis, daughter of Deacon Jay Davis. 
The mothers of Gertrude and Lucile were 
baptized at Humboldt, Neb.,-' more than 
thirty-six years ago and attended their 
daughters together at the baptismal service 
yesterday. Mrs." Bert Sayre united with 
the church a week ago upo~ profession of 
faith. She had not transferred her mem-

. bership from the church at Cosmos, OklC!-.,. 
Pastor Seager -is certainly a man of God"

and while here endear.ed himself to all whom 
he" met. He is a strong speaker, a beauti ful 
singer and is a pleasant man to meet; a com
bination which makes up the best in man-· 
hood. He returned Monday, February 4, 
to his home'in.Albion, Wis., carrying with 
him the -very best wishes and the earnest 
prayers of the North Loup congregation. 

, Sabbath day, February 2, was a great day 
with us, no~ alone' because of the -baptismal 

, ) 
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service," the' splendid" sermon by" evangelist special music .. An . orchestra ·was a wonder
Seag.er or thedee.ply ·.r~piritual meeting held ful help in" the congregational singing. . 
in~tlleevening,'but in addition was the "Fel- There are many~ many other items of 'in~ " 

"Iowship dinner" served under the direction terest to us' here. which might be written, " 
of the Christian endeavorers in the base- . but already these news notes are too lo-ng-.. 
ment of the church at the noon hour. . The writer can sympathize with the one 

Friday night evangelist Seager preached a whose lot it is to censor articles for publi-
splendid sermon, esp~ially for the young cation ·in the RECORDER-to cut them dow'n 
people, because it was Christian Endeavor'. when too lo~ and to rewrite them when the 
.Week. The young people sat together and writer has failed to express himself as he 
assisted in tire services. On Sabbath day. thought he had. . . 
the young people brought a goodly supply of' The writer would be more than glad,' 
eatables; these' were placed upon tables ar- would. be simply delighted, if those who took 
ranged .to form the letter "F," the initial pictures of any sort or

P 

description during 
letter of the word "Fellowship." Nearly Conference week, would send him one of 
seventy were at table. One chair was left the pictures taken. He does not want some
vacant by. Lynn Davis, who was detained thing for nothing but will pay for each one 
at ho~e by sickness, and whose spirit will ./ sent if a bill accompanies them. The writer 
soon, no doubt, return to the God who gave would not disclose his indentity were it not 
it." ""', . tl¥tt he wants the pictures, and so will at- . 

After dinner Albert Babcock, grandson" tach his name.-W. G. ROOD. 
of Elder Oscar Babcock, introduced Eunice 
Rood~ who spoke on "For Christ and the 
Clntrch" and George Hemphill, who was' 
given "Endeavor" for his subject. To their 
left were ten others each with a letter pinned 
upon him which spelled the word "Fellow
ship." The toastmaster neatly and happily 
introduced each in turn and referred to the 
meaning of the letters. His brother, Erlow, 
responded to "Friendship"; Mary Johnson 
to-"Enthusiasm"; Ruth Lane to "Love"; 
Ruth Babcock, sister of the' toastmaster, to 
"Loyalty"; W. G. Rood to "Organization'~; 
Leona Davis to "Warbling," having to do 
with our'songs; Manly Wright to-"Service~'; . 
Myra .Thorngate to "Humor'~; L. O. Green 
to "Ideals" and Pastor Polan to "Prayer." 
Several songs were sung while we sat at 
table, the special music numbers being: two 
duets, Mesdames Walter Stillman and Her- . 
bert Huffman, the wor_ds -being written by 
Mrs. Polan; Misses "Ruth Babcock and 
Louise Hutchinson; a male quartet, Messrs. 
Floyd ~utchins, Archie Moulton,. Herbert 
Johnsoriand Dell Barber. The congrega
tional singing was under tl}e, leadership of 
Eva Hill. The_ time was so much enjoyed 
and was filled so full it was time for the 
Christian Endeavor meeting at Jour when 
the guests left the tables. 

The music during the special meetings" 
." was. under the direction of Mrs. A. H. Bab
cock arid was rPore than usually attractive. 
Different grades from the public school sang 
and l1J~ny were pressed into service and gave" 

P. S.-To whom it may concern.-Cut 
this out if you want to, cut part if you 
wish, correct as' it needs correctio~ and 
realize the writer does' not take a bit of 
pride in his effort ; and were it not that he 
wants the pictu~es', would not inflict him
.~elf upon RECORDER''' readers~ I f his request 
IS an ad., charge ad. rates and send the bill .. 
-ROOD. 

FOUKE, ARKANSAS 
ANGELINE ABBY ALLEN 

. The "N' ew Year's church dinner" was·" a 
very .enjoyable affair. A larg~ number 
assembled at the commodious home of Doc
tor an~ Mrs. W. J. ~:- Smith, though the 

"day was quite cold. A very enjoyable day 
was' spent in social intercourse, and aboun
tiful dinner was enjoyed by all.' Tradition
al "Southern liberality and hospitality" 
were surely manifest on this occa§ion. The 
Ladies' Aid society wa_s in charge. " 

The' evening after the Sabbath, Decem
ber 29, the church People invaded the" home 
of the pastor and gave her a surprise and 
a "pounding," and more top. Many jars 
(one and two' quart) of home canned fruit, 
c::everal quarts of syrup, many packages of 
choice groceries, a large amount of vege
tables-many more pounds of gifts than , 
there were people who came-again show
ing the liberality of these fine people, were 

. left. upon the table and around it. 

•.. j". 
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It, is, a pleasure,·to work with the~e ~eo-. 
pIe who are so loyal to the denomination, 
so devoted' to the work her~ and 
so. willing to co-operate. with t~e pastor 

. and with one another in the serVice of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. . . 

'Attendance at ,church, Sabbath s<jfOoI, 
young people's meetings and the Sabbath 
evening prayer meeting is, very good. A: 
number of people outside' of our society 
attend the'last quite regularly, and ire'·, 
quently there are visitors at the .Sabbath' 
morning service .. 

This is a mission church and school. 
There are almost unlimited opportunities 
for work in the' village and surrounding 
country. I am anxious to ltave the time to 
do more, personal work. 

The school is crowded this year, and a 
num~er were turned away because. thet:'e 
was no more room. . 

The church has" sent $100 to the budget 
fund of the Forward Movement, and we 
are hoping to send at least as much .. ~more 
before 'the end of the Conference year, but 
the church officers are more anxious' to 
finish paying the debt upon 'the .school build
ing than anything else, and think \ve shall 
be able to'db so this year. 
. There is a nice crowd of children, en
thusiastic, and earnest, Whom we confi-

dently' expect to. do' much ~!lr" our. 'LQrdin 
years to come. " " . , ',. ., 

Weare .very grateful fot .the : interest, apR 
the love which has prompted so ,many to 
help by sending gifts of money and many , 
other useful t~ings. But most of .'all, 'we 
ne~d your prayers. 

Fouke, Ark., "';'. 
January 27, 1924. '. "~:' ", 

, i: ~ . 
""-

Gleanings from exa1)i1tlatio~ .p~pe:rs: . that> . 
provo:\<e a smile': 

"There were' no Christians among the 
early Gauls'; they were most~y lawyers.".,. , 

"In 1620' the Pilgrims crossed the ocean~ '. 
and this is known as Pilgrim's' Progress." 

"Henry' VIII was very fat~ besides being 
a non-conformist." 

"The Pyramids are a range of 'molln
tains between France and Spain." , 

"Algebraical symbols are used whe~ you 
don't know what you ·ar.e taking ,about." 

'''Geometry tec:Lches, us how "to bisex an-
'I " . ' '. ge s. . '... ',' ". 
"A vacuum is a large empty spa~e '\\There' 

th~:fhi~11:!~:' is caused by hota~d~ld 
weather." " ' \, . ' .... . .... ' 

, "A. brute 'is an imperfect ·beast ;, ,man is' .a 
perfect beast."-Continent. . _' 

----------~-----------------------------------------~------~~~--~~~ 
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AMERIC'AN 

. . 
Be ,rour Own Executor 

.' . . ... 

i 

You are ~lanning ~o leave at least part of YQU~ . Qloney to the Denomin~tion. 
. Send it to us no~,-'in' exchange for one of our ~onds on which you will receive an 

mcpme for life and be assured that the money will be used thereafter as you 

desire. 

:F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, Plaiafie1d~ N .. J. 

...... 
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.':MARRIAGES 

T AY'LOR-BABCocK.-· At the Seventh Day . Baptist 
parsonage, J~ckson Center, Ohio, January 21, 

, . ' 1924,' by Rev.W. D. Tickner. LesterB. 
,.. Taylor and Mildred Babcock both' of Lake 

View. Ohio. 

Ham M. Simpson, of Alfred Station 'was called 
to conduct . the service. ,A hi.rge· company of 
friends gathered to pay respect. Burial was 
made at Mount Hope Cemetery lJ.ear Friendship. 
/' W. M. S. 

PIERcE~-Ernest W. Pierce,' the' youngest grown 
child of John and Mary Brown Pierce, was 
born ·on the Pierce home farm' near Alfred 
Station, August 6, 1895. , 

'In April; 1910, during. th~ pastorate of Rev. 
Ira Lee Coftrell, Ernest was baptized and. united 
with the· Second Alfred Seventh Day. Baptist 
Church, where he, retained his membership, the 

"rest of his life. . " 
." ",D' ·"E· ·A; T" B" ·.8' ' .. '" ,"". After the death of Ernest's parents he remained ,.' o· 

.' at home on the Pierce' farm. ,A part of the 
•• ' ..:. '. . ., .. .', .: i time. his sister Edna kept house for him, and a 

'. ' part of the. time, Mr .. and Mrs., Fred Pierce made 
' their home with him, on the farm. 

. ,tin.:.-.Melenna: R .. Dye,. only Son' of,Rouse January 10, 1920, Ernest married Miss Norma 

. Simmons Dye and Melinda ,Munsey Dye,. was AdalYn . Crandall; of Walworth, Wis. They have 
born April 15th, 1863 in the town of De- /" one little daughter, Thelma Ada. 
Ruyter, N. Y., and died at the Cortland Hos- On the afternoon of January 28, he was in-
pital, Cortland; N. Y., January 24, 1924. stantly killed by the explosion of an acetylene 

His mother died in his infancy and' he never tank, which he was thawing out. ' The 'news of 
married, . so he never had the home influences this accident came as a great shock to his many 
which .' go so far in directing one's life. His friends. Funeral services were held at the 
nearest survivors'are cousins. chutch 'at Alfred Station by the pastor: Rev. 

Funeral services .in charge of Rev. John F."· Gerald Hargis, of, Little Genesee, a very near 
Randolph were conducted at the undertaking rooms friend of the family, preached the funeral sermon 
at DeRuyter. N. Y. Interment was made at from the text in 2 Samuel 3: 38. A male quar-

'Lincldaen Center.' . , . J. F. R. tet arranged by Mr. Curtis Randolph, of Alfred, 
, JORDAN.r--Amanda ·M. Burd'ick . .Jordan was born furnished appropriate music. Burial was made 

f W· 11 in Alfred'Rural Cemetery. . 
.' August 29, 1847 in the town 0 lrt, A e- M, rs.~. ,:PierI", ,e and 'daughter,. the five brothers and gany County, N.· Y., and died' at the home, • iY. h . 

-. 6f her daughter, Mrs. R .. · L. W6:odard, near .six· .SISterS 'with their families havet e S10cere 
R· hb . N Y J 31 1924 '00 76 sympathy: .of us all.." " W. ·M. S. . IC urg, . ., anuary, .,. ,ag . , " , " 

... years, 5 months, and 2 days. . GURLEY.~Mrs.Matilda Greene Gurley, was born 
. She .was the sixth of eight children; born:· to July" 23;' 1836 and 'died at 'A'dams Center, 

William and Avis Thurston Burdick~ all of 'whom ' .. " N .. Y., January 22, 1924~ aged. 87 years. 
ltave passed' to the great beyond .. ·.·:. ..' :: ,Mrs. Gurley was.born on a .farin near here, 

.In the fall of 1869 'she was married to' James peing: th~ ··.daughter 'of Wells and Margy' Ann 
. W. Jordan, of Nile, N. Y.,who: died in: M~y, ~Dra:ke.Greene. Her 'inother -died' when she was 

1900. ,To this union ,were born. three " chi1dt(~n.: a~';Chila' and' she" was taken into the' home of 
Rev. ·Hertry.N. Jordan,' of.Milton, Wis., AUQ'i-d Rev. William Quibell,a retired Seventh Day 
R. Jordan, of Winfield'; Kan., and· Avis ,E. Wood- Baptist' minister ... She made her home wit~ ~r . 
:a.rd, of Richburg, 'N. Y.o'She is 'surVived' by and Mrs:: Quibell.tintil her marriage. .' 
ner three child're.ri,a.1so' a .stepson, :Oe~coQ Milton For': several years.' she ,taught in the' public 
J. J-ordan, of Nile, N. Y.,and ..£O,urleen grand- schools 6f Watertown, N. Y. Later she was a 
children' and' thirteen great~grandchi1dren. tailoress in Watertown. and still-later at 'Adams 
'. On March 7, 18~, she' was baptized 'by Rev. Center". .' .... . 1 

.L .. A.Platts, and united with, tpe. Friendship,. She was first· married to Jay Whitford', of 
Seventh Day, Baptist . Church, at Nile, wh.~reshe Adams \. Center. A son born to. them died: in in- . 
remained a member till the" time of her,~ deijth~ fancy,'~ ::atid .' a· . daughter, Ra·chel. died··in 1890. 
Forseverlll years'she was 'a member·9f ·the church She" was married· again August 27, 1895. to 'Har
-choir. .she has been a teacher in the Sabbath rison D. Gurley, of Adams Center .... Mr. Gudey 
school and was a faithful worker in'the Ladies' died' in 1919. Mrs; Gurfey is survived by three --... 
Aid· society. She wast always a fai.t~fut.:nte!ll" ;:,nalf·$isteis':·M.~s ... C(ir4~lia Ritchi.e, :Shiloh, N. J., 
ber of the W.' CT.·U:.,and.a.t <th~<;ti~e::'of her·' Mrs .. Elsie'Crosby arid~lvIrs., 'Mahala Greene, of 
death was president of the ·locaJ:;.uhiQn:..··,·~ '. ·~.C:oloradQ. ~'ahd ~a: stepson, David S. Gurley, of 

. Mrs. Jordan'''had been in - failing:',lteaJth ,for .·A<lams:.Center~ ~ ..' '. . . ; 
the past year. She ·became so much worse· that·, ' .. She had·· been. 10 fading' health for a year and 
on August H,' 1"923, she was taken· to her daug-h- . had 'jbeerf'~eriQusly . ill for several weeks of a 
ter's home near Richburg :where . she has ,been "'cOtpplic~tion ,of di~eases. She was conscious for 
faithfully cared for,' .' !'." :., ... 'seve'ralweeksthat the:e~d.was 'near and looked 

Memorial service.s' ,'were .. held at . the . church .for.Ward to it with gladness .. 1.'0 her pastor she 
at Nile,Sabbath'aftemoon,. FebrtulfY 2.·As the calmly;talked~o£·the . .funeral/, requesting that it b~ 
j>astorMr.' LesierG. Osborn/was not, well '~herd intheSeventh,Day, Baptist church~ where she 
enough to' bep'tesent,a"·:f6rmer· pastor;Mr.Wil-:;~hadw6tshiped.andJreld her'metI\hership. She ex-
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pressed' her wishes in regard to the music and the 
ones who were to carry her casket to its resting 
pJace, saying several times that she had no" fear 
of death. . 

The funeral was held at the Seventh Day Bap
tist church on January 24, conducted by the pas-

. tor, Rev. Loyal F. Hurley, just as she had re
quested. Interment was made' in Union Ceme
tery. . "Yea, though I walk through the valley 
of the shadow of death. I will fear no evi1." 

L. F. H. 

. , 

Sabbath School. Lesson VII I.-Feb. 23, 19U 

THE PERIOD OF THE JUDGES. Judges, chaps. 
2-16. 

Golden T ex-t.-HI will heal their backslidings,· I 
will love them freely."- Hosea 14: 4 .. 

DAILY READINGS . 

Feb. 17-The Period of the Judges. Judges '2: 
16-18; 7:' 2-8. 

Feb. IS:-Barak and Deborah. Judges 4: 1-10. 
Feb. 19-Gideon Visited by the Angel. J udg~ :' 
. 6: 11-22. ' 

Feb. 2~Gideon· and his Three Hundred. Judges 
; 7: 1-14. 

Feb. 21-Samson and the Philistines. Judges 15: 
9-20. 

Feb. 22-Samson Dies with his . Enemies. Judges 
<' 16: 20-31. . 

Feb. 23-Forgiveness and Trust. Psalm 32: 1-7. 
(For Lesson. Notes, see Helping Hand) 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale. Help Wanted, and advertisements of 

a like nature, will be run in this column at oile 
cent per word for first insertion and one-half 
cent .per word for each additional insertion.' 

Cash must I. accompany each advert1s~ment. 
<' 

W ANTED.-Farm' help neede'd at. ~ilton. Good 
farm wages will be paid first class Seventh 
Day Baptist help. N ear Milton College. 
State wages, experience;. and references in 
first letter. Henry N. Jordan, Pastor. Mil
ton, Wis. 1-21-6w 

FOR SALE.-Excellent farm of 165 acres, well 
watered, near canning factory, cheese fac
tory and milk station. 'One mile ,from S. D. 
B. church. Good location for Seventh Day 
Baptist. If interested, write Ira A. Newey, 
Verona, N. Y.. 2-11-4w . 

W ANTED-I am still in the market for all kinds of 
U. S. Stamps with name of city on face, at 20 cents 
per ,hundred. for values of one to 20 cents, and 35 
cents per hundred for all values over 20 cents. . Ref· 
erence, Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield Trust Co. E. L. 
MUNDY, Box 644, Plainfield, N. J. 2-4-tt 
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Why shouid' all Christians ;ke'ep. th_e ~~ >-',:' ~,:',":"~"""" 
Sabbath?, \ , ,,:' ;:,', \', 

, 
, - . Because G~d Blessed, and sanctified it. 

.: p 
Because ,God rested on that'lday. 

'Bec~use' He COD1manded it to-be~ kept~',,-~, ~':::';,~,:',:~~,';-:-::'::.' :";:::' 
• - . "¥::.. 

B~cau~e ,Jesus kept the' Sabbath. 
• I .. 

" .. 
"-, 

',' 

I- ,r t 

Because the apostles, whom Jesus taught, 
k~pt the Sabba~h. _, 

Because God only can ~hange His laws, 
. and He has never ·commanded~ His' . 
follo~ers to keep any other day as a 

" , Sabbath'. ' . 

i 

IN MEMORIUM 

, \ 
George 1. SUI 

, . ", ," How: loon" the weird, unt;:aDny wind of death 
<,,<,:;, Doth"hlow our louis away, " """ 
.. ,:,::,;.'<And' we 'are gone. , 

,. ',:',',: Wilson: His noble, life is done; 
" :A heart of high ideals, 
:. Th~tonce beat strong -, , 
~, In aspiration for ,the h~~n' race" " 

. , .. ,,", -Ia Itilled.-
~ ~' -':,',,,,, _: '~;t> ,-' A~d now, America, while ,for a le.lon' free 

. ,~' , .-:::' ,,:;,:,~,:,; , Fr.om petty parti.an, , 
, ,rhe· passing' bell,! the dir~' 

A,re :to tbyiDDer, hetter .elf' attuned, , 
~ID iorrow'l gloom. 

,~'-:",.,:.",/,~<:,-,:: '::' He loved bis country; , , ," 
," ", ' <.';,' ~- And conltant, with Ii giant'l Itrenatb, 

, " ,'He ItroV~ in vain for lasting .peace 
,'; ,": For ber, and all tbe world: ' 
-' , , ,: -. rbi. i. ,his -mODument. ' 

',. )D'/lt~~e. for -peace he died; \. 
, .. ," "T~C1ay we moul"ll:: ' 

:'''~:','''.;,;,':~: ~.<\;"" ~But blazoDed bright OD Hiat'ry' •• croll 
,-~ ;:-,l,:~'<'~:' ::':'", '_-,Hil name .Ii'alllive; - _ '- , 
, " .. " "''', And' Mem'ry in her casket ever keep 

TIi~ jewel. of hi. deed.., , 
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